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Friends of Allamano Special School Kenya 
Presenting French Language Translation of Case Study on Impact of Allamano’s 

Pages 10 to 30 French translation Pages 33 to 37 interview questions and answers   
French translat ion begins on  Pages 9 to 29 and commemorating Saint Patricks Day holiday on 17

th
 march 2012 Ref:DJSJE/ Pro  Ecclesia Et Pontifice /September- 09/19/1999-;-August 10

th
 1999- 17

th
 M arch 2012 /  march 1988 to M arch 17

th
 2012 / Fr iends Of Allamano  / Foundat ions proposed on Sunday 8

th
 December 1996 at W amagana C atholic Parish K enya east Af rica 

at Allamano  Special School. N ews item report ed by K ENYA TIM ES N ewspaper on  December 11
th

 1996 under the banner Shs 970,000/- raised for Special schoo l.Saturday, M arch 17, 2012-;-;-;-;- 1:50:51 AM-;-;-;-;-17 March 2012 / John Patr ick K amau W K / Sir  John warui / D .no Joanni / USA Kenya- 3/17/2012 1:52:59 AM  . W WW .friendsOf Allamano.Org AMD G . TO THE GREATER GLORY OF GOD . JPKW K/ DJSJE / M arch 17, 2012 -;-;-;-;-***..*** W WW .friendsOf Allamano .Com On Friday July 26
th

 1957 one F r Farchinello  IM C Pastor incharge of Kaheti Gikond i Parishes in  Africa decided to  bapt ize a young lad barely 5five days old  and  gav e him the name John Pat rick, then  he proceeded to change his Afr ican name to “K AM AU” an Egyptian  name from among the K EMIT peop le under th e dynast y of Emperor Pharaoh Khufu. Simp ly Father Farchinello d idn’t like the young  boy’s  grandfathers name which smarked  of Shamanism,and didn’t wish  to carry on with that shaman ic legacy, somehow the 

young boy surviv ed a near death experience to t ell this still  unfolding saga and story on  the beaut y of human d isabilities an d disablers.However to his credit but unknown to those p resent then , father f archinello of the Consolata M issionaries Institut e for fo reign missions followed some basic esot eric ru les of sp iritualit y by giving  the newly born boy a name that carr ied  the same gematric vib ration …*****… read more in the upcoming book “THE BRIGHT D ARK N IGHTS OF TH E SOUL” 2: 42: 06 AM -;- 17 M arch 2012 > >John Patr ick K amau W K WWW .friendsOfallamano.org     

A compassionate and empathetic friend once wrote a note that best sums some of the experiences of families, 
friends, activists and persons with disabilities 

“ We live in a developed world that is so quick-paced, the disabled are shoved aside as a last priority. We live with 

a dear friend of mi ne who suffers from Parkinson's, internal/external lupus, a rare and incurable neurological disease that is 
deteriorating her cerebellum so that she frequently falls from episodes of loss of motor control, plus she has spinal 
degeneration and nearly died from spinal meningitis etcetera etcetera.  It has been a major adjustment for me to love her 
outwardly through time spent helping her over the past 6 or 7 years; as I too, suffer the self-centeredness of "what about 
my life?"  There is much I could share with you***” …***…as one of her caretakers. 

  That missionaries and pioneers have been killed or immobilized in the course of seeking to 
influence cultures is a matter of fact. “WHAT ABOUT MY LIFE?” is a midnight hour question and 
challenge for which no satisfactory answers are forthcoming in the physical realm and yet seeking to 
address disabilities calls for more than physical presence as it requires insights into matters esoteric in 
every culture that missionaries and/or pioneers seek to positively impact. 
 Those terminated physically or killed become martyers for a course-“RED BLOOD MARTYERS” 
who agony ceases upon physical death, leaving those left behind wondering WHY WHY and WHY. And 
WHY NOT we ask, for thre is yet another category those so referenced as  “WHITE MARTYERS” who 
servive physical death only to be subjected to traumatizing mental and at times spiritual death and loss of 
faith in the belief systems and values of their youth. Dealing with the challenging perspectives of the 
mentally and physically challenged or disabled/handicapped is perhaps the latest if not the first aspect of 
humanity to be addressed by the United Nations from a Human Rights and Social justice perspectives as 
recently as the year 2008 in the month of May. 
This website was started with the aim of:- 
 
Advancing the course of Persons with Physical and Mental Disabilities/*retardation* by 
addressing their Spiritual, social, Mental, and physical challenges and requirements in society, 
through research and information dissemination, locally and Internationally by sharing and disseminating 
real life experiences for the benefit of those involved or to be involved in such projects . The contents may 
be shared freely in promoting outreach initiatives subject to specific acknowledgements where called for  
under the various disciplines and protocol. 
 We acknowledge the commendable efforts of the numerous unnamed persons who have played 
the greatest role behind the scenes to make this and other outreach initiatives for persons with various 
disabilities possible. 
 It is too early in the day to assess the impact of ongoing initiatives but hopefully those who 
became “WHITE MATYRYS” for the course of persons with disabilities among other courses will live long 
enough to watch the next generation- “THE AFTER US” accomplish greater strides through such open 
initiatives. 
 Sunday 8

th
 December 1996 marks the day when the concept of founding the,  ‘Friends of 

Allamano’ was muted during a public function. This is a SPECIAL TRIBUTE to volunteers and ALL 
benefactors and more so those who have since passed away. May they rest in peace. AMDG 

International Day of Persons with Disabilities - Allamano Special School 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v_-g1jM5cLg&feature=youtu.be   Uploaded by 
FriendsOfAllamano on Mar 10, 2012  The Friends of Allamano Special School for Mentally Handicapped 
in Kenya present a video Celebrating United Nations Day for Persons with Disabilities 

 

WWW.friendsOfallamano.Org  and WWW.friendsOfallamano.com  

http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
http://www.friendsofallamano.com/
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v_-g1jM5cLg&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/user/FriendsOfAllamano
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
http://www.friendsofallamano.com/
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Children of Allamano Special School For Mentally Handicapped in Kenya 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=awbHTc-U6bo&feature=related 599 views Uploaded by 

FriendsOfAllamano on Oct 5, 2011 Retrieved Saturday, March 17, 2012 -2:24:05 AM Friends of Allamano Special School presents a video of the 

children of the Allamano Special School for the mentally handicapped in Kenya. Please visit 

www.friendsofallamano.org , www.allamanospecialschool.org , and www.friendsofallamano.com . A 

This Website is A Disabilities Outreach Initiative of the Friends Of Allamano around the world   WWW.FriendsOfAllamano.com 

Significant 

discovery 

events   

Date  Event  Views  

A  01/30/12 

First referral from related video – Children of Allamano Special 

School for Mentally Handicapped in Kenya - Asante - 23 

Languages  

39  

B  12/11/11 First view from a mobile device  13  

C  11/30/11 First embedded on – africanvoices.it  64  

D  11/02/11 First referral from – friendsofallamano.org  41  

E  10/31/11 First referral from – allamanospecialschool.org  126  

F  10/31/11 First referral from related video  13  

G  10/29/11 
First referral from related video – Visit to Happiness Centre for 

the Mentally Disabled Children  
14  

H  10/28/11 First referral from YouTube search – mentally handicapped  15  

I  10/05/11 First referral from – www.friendsofallamano.org   33  

J  10/05/11 First referral from – www.allamanospecialschool.org   25  

This video is most popular in:  

 
More  Less  Audie nces  

This video is most popular with:  

Gender  Age  

Male  55-64  

Male  45-54  

Male  65-  

Uploaded by FriendsOfAllamano on Oct 5, 2011  Friends of Allamano Special School presents a 

video of the children of the Allamano Special School for the mentally handicapped in Kenya. 

Please visit www.friendsofallamano.org , www.allamanospecialschool.org , and 

www.friendsofallamano.com. Category:  Nonprofits & Activism Tags:  Africa school children 

handicapped Kenya Allamano License: Creative Commons Attribution license (reuse allowed)  
WWW.Frie ndsOfalla mano.Org      

International Day of Persons with Disabilities - Allamano Special School 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v_-g1jM5cLg&feature=youtu.be   Uploaded by 

FriendsOfAllamano on Mar 10, 2012  The Friends of Allamano Special School for Mentally Handicapped 

in Kenya present a video Celebrating United Nations Day for Persons with Disabilities 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=awbHTc-U6bo&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/user/FriendsOfAllamano
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
http://www.allamanospecialschool.org/
http://www.friendsofallamano.com/
http://www.friendsofallamano.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xht-R8-5IcM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xht-R8-5IcM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xht-R8-5IcM
http://africanvoices.it/
http://friendsofallamano.org/
http://allamanospecialschool.org/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tO754XlfHQs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tO754XlfHQs
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=mentally%20handicapped
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
http://www.allamanospecialschool.org/
http://www.youtube.com/user/FriendsOfAllamano
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
http://www.allamanospecialschool.org/
http://www.friendsofallamano.com/
http://www.youtube.com/activism
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Africa&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=school&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=children&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=handicapped&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Kenya&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Allamano&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/t/creative_commons
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v_-g1jM5cLg&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/user/FriendsOfAllamano
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International Day of Persons with Disabilities  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V4fan6YJ4Nc&feature=related Uploade d by UTE P on Nov 29, 20 11 International Day of Persons with Disabilities 

2011 Famous People with Disabilities 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=fvwp&NR=1&v=A9Z06EeIhFM ploade d by gditz1 on Oct 5, 201 0 

A tribute to all those who formed the backbone of a unique Disability Outreach 

program that few able bodied men would dream of.All reaching out to those facing Disabilities in 

their midst and beyond and bringing together people of a diverse spectrum for a common good.  

For years society has at times found it convenient to divide people along religious 

boundaries to the detriment of persons with disabilities.  

The great enemy of the truth is very often not the lie - deliberate, contrived and 

dishonest - but the myth - persistent, persuasive and unrealistic” John Fitzgerald Kennedy 

(American 35th US President (1961-63), 1917-1963)  

The girl who silenced the world for 5 minute 16,655,812 vi ewers @ 17 March 2012   6:42 minutes Utube Video 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TQmz6Rbpnu0&feature=related  uploaded by leeks5229 on Apr 

18, 2008 views 16,726,666 Retrieved 16 March 2012 4:13:44 PM   She addressed a UN Meeting on issue of environment Category:  Education Tags:  Social concerns Environment License: Standard YouTube License  

The beauty of human and life’s  disabilities and disablers:  
BRIGHT DARK NIGHTS OF THE SOUL     D ownl oaded for editing we bsite Edition 0n Thursday, March 08, 2012  3:51:47 AM 

(miracle-: Latin miraculum, from mirari, "to wonder"). 

o In an age where some of us have not yet come to terms with their parents and ancestors faith and belief 

systems, there lived a man, a Dutch man one:-Henri Henri Nouwen - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Writing ·  Sexualit y ·  

Bibliography Henri Jozef Machiel Nouwen (Nouen), (Nijkerk, January 24, 1932 – Hilversum, September 21, 1996) was a Dutch-

born Catholic priest and writer who authored 40 … en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henri_Nouwen  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henri_Nouwen link retrieved Saturday, March 10, 2012- 12:43:16 AM 

Some called him a mystic others a- “NEW AGE GURU “- , still others thought he was a man at the crossroads of 
faith in an age that was questioning the very essence and values that had held his world together . Word has 
it THAT HIS APPROACH TO CONTEMPORARY CHALLENGES MADE UPRECEDENTED RECORD INTERESTS IN SPIRITUAL STUDIES AT 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY AMONG MANY OTHER IVY AND NON IVY LEAGUE INSTITUTIONS.THEN HE SHOCKED THE WORLD, WHEN HE 
LEFT THE WORLD OF ACADEMIA TO JOIN THE WORLD OF UNCHARTERED WATERS, THE WORLD OF THE MENTALLY 
HANDICAPPED.THEN HE DIED 14YEARS TOO EARLY in 1996 the year the friends of allamano special school for 
mentally and physically challenged children surfaced in africa.  

WHAT WAS it ABOUT weakness and THE MENTALLY CHALLENGED THAT HE FOUND ATTRACTIVE? LISTEN AND READ ON THE 

LIFE OF ONE HENRI NOUWEN, THE ONE WHO TRAVELLED ON “thE RoAd to dAybREAk”  to  L'Arche Daybreak  after a 

breakdown reflecting and weighing in on his experinces in the book “thE REtURN of thE pRodiGAl soN”    
http://www.bridges-across.org/ba/nouwen.htm   AND IN A WAY BECAME “thE WoUNdEd hEAlER”  TO MANY A PEOPLE 
BEYOND HIS 20TH CENTURY AGE as HE CRISSCROSSED TRADITIONAL FAITH BOUNDARIES AND NORMS:-  HENRI Nouwen on Utube 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFWfYpd0F18  

WWW.FriendsOfAllamano.Org  

Friends Of Allamano :An International Internet based Disability Awareness outreach Initiative 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v_-g1jM5cLg&feature=youtu.be 40 views 3 /17/2 012 6:44:3 3 AM 

Presenting French Language Translation of Case Study on Impact of Allamano’s  

A Disabilities Outreach Initiative WWW.FriendsOfAllamano.com website links to other relevant websites and info.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V4fan6YJ4Nc&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/user/UTEP
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=fvwp&NR=1&v=A9Z06EeIhFM
http://www.youtube.com/user/gditz1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TQmz6Rbpnu0&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/user/leeks5229
http://www.youtube.com/education
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Social&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=concerns&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Environment&search=tag
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henri_Nouwen
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henri_Nouwen#Writing
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henri_Nouwen#Sexuality
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henri_Nouwen#Bibliography
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henri_Nouwen
http://www.larchedaybreak.com/
http://www.bridges-across.org/ba/nouwen.htm
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFWfYpd0F18
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v_-g1jM5cLg&feature=youtu.be
http://www.friendsofallamano.com/
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Introducing the French translation Version of the Case study on the Impact of Friends Ofallamano and Allamano Special school      

IL NUOVO PADRE DELLA CONSOLATA http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pyH7Iq5QQes&feature=related TranslationCourtesy of D.R.C Congo Kinshasa   

1:O:1-:A-Utube:-International Day of Persons with Disabilities - Allamano Special 

School http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v_-g1jM5cLg&feature=youtu.be Uploaded 

by FriendsOfAllamano on March 10, 2012 The Friends of Allamano Special School for Mentally 
Handicapped in Kenya present a video Celebrating United Nations Day for Persons with Disabilities 2008 

1:O:1-:B-Utube:- Children of Allamano Special School for Mentally Handicapped in Kenya - Asante - 23 Languages  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xht-R8-5IcM&feature=related 155views Uploaded by 

FriendsOfAllamano on Jan 28, 2012 -The Friends of Allamano Special School presents a video of the Allamano Special School for mentally handicapped children in 

Kenya, commemorating over 23 years of disabilities outreach and 111 years for the consolata missionaries (since January 29th, 1901). Asante - Thank You!  

1:O:1-:C-Utube :-Children of Allamano Special School For Mentally Handicapped 

in Kenya Utube http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=awbHTc-U6bo&feature=related 589views 

Uploaded by FriendsOfAllamano on Oct 5, 2011- Friends of Allamano Special School presents a video of 

the children of the Allamano Special School for the mentally handicapped in Kenya. Please visit 

www.friendsofallamano.org , www.allamanospecialschool.org , and www.friendsofallamano.com  

1:O:1-:D-Utube:- CONSOLATA SHRINE PRAYER GARDEN IN CONSTRUCTION  A PLACE OF REFLECTION 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-16z9HD68Sk&feature=related  With SWAHILI language Music 

Uploaded by abcd1878 on Feb 14, 2012 134 views Dear Friends, May the Peace and Love of Our Lord Jesus Christ be with 

you! Please, enjoy this video of 8:30 minutes. God bless! Kindly yours, Fr. Jean-Marie BILWALA-KABESA, IMC Category:  

Education Tags:  PRAYER GARDEN CONSOLATA SHRINE License:  Standard YouTube License This video is most popular in: 

Retrieved Thursday, March 15, 2012 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-16z9HD68Sk&feature=related 84views  3 /15/2012 7 :55:29 AM  

 IMC Utube:- 

KENYAN REGION: FEBRUARY 16, 2012 CELEBRATION http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jBEw1z2AxCY&feature=related 84views 

Uploaded by abcd1878 on Feb 16, 2012 May Our Founder, Joseph Allamano, pray  always for us. Enjoy this Video. Fr. Jean-Marie, Imc Category:  Education Tags:  Birthday License: Standard YouTube License   Utube :-IL NUOVO 

PADRE DELLA CONSOLATA http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pyH7Iq5QQes&feature=related COMMITMENT 
73views 3/15/2012 8:04:09 AM Lingala music Congo Kinshasa Uploaded by abcd1878 on Feb 21, 2012 O Padre Toussaint Twitte estoudou na Italia e depois 

foi para Espania. Foi ordenado no domingo dia 19/02/2012. Desejamos ao Padre Twitte todas as boas coisas do mundo na sua nuova terra da 

missao: Mocambique. NZAMBE AZALI BOLINGO NDEKO. O Teu, Padre Jean-Marie, IMC Category:  Education Tags:  BOBOTO NDEKO.   

Read English Text:- 1:O:2 A:-English Language Version Case Study begins on Page 6 of 77 
COMMEMORATING THE BIRTHDAY OF THE FOUNDER OF THE CONSOLATA MISSIONARIES JOSEPH 

ALLAMANO 21st January 1851 – 21st January 2012   http://www.friendsofallamano.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/COMMEMORATING-

DISABILITIES-AND-MISSIONARY-OUTREACH-INITIATIVES-Jan21st-to-1851-2012-ALLAMANO-RESEARCH-AND-CASE-STUDIES-PAPER.pdf    retrieved 

Thursday, March 15, 2012  January 21, 2012 -In commemoration of the birthday of Joseph Allamano, the founder of the Consolata 

Missionaries, we present a reflection on the last year and also feature a research paper by Peter Ndiang’ui with a Case Study of the Allamano Special School: 
COMMEMORATING DISABILITIES AND MISSIONARY OUTREACH INITIATIVES Jan21st to 1851 2012 ALLAMANO 

RESEARCH AND CASE STUDIES PAPER            
 GRW 613 X Video.av courtesy Daystar University Kenya utube:- internet source acknowledged March 17, 2012 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?NR=1&feature=endscreen&v=6BeSu-L1Vnk Uploaded by  abcd1878 on Apr 18, 2011 background music Theme:-

Appreciate every small thing in life  Friends of Allamano and Allamano Special school Background   

April 13, 2011 FRIENDS OF ALLAMANO and ALLAMANO SPECIAL SCHOOL Background  
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/FRIENDS-OF-ALLAMANO-and-ALLAMANO-SPECIAL-SCHOOL-Background.pdf  1988-2012  

This document link WWW.friendsOfAllamano.Com  provides a brief background to the foundations of Friends of 

Allamano and Allamano Special school for mentally handicapped Children in Kenya East Africa and other relevant information links. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pyH7Iq5QQes&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v_-g1jM5cLg&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/user/FriendsOfAllamano
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xht-R8-5IcM&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/user/FriendsOfAllamano
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=awbHTc-U6bo&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/user/FriendsOfAllamano
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
http://www.allamanospecialschool.org/
http://www.friendsofallamano.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-16z9HD68Sk&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/user/abcd1878
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-16z9HD68Sk&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/education
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=PRAYER&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=GARDEN&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=CONSOLATA&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=SHRINE&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-16z9HD68Sk&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jBEw1z2AxCY&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/user/abcd1878
http://www.youtube.com/education
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Birthday&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pyH7Iq5QQes&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/user/abcd1878
http://www.youtube.com/education
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=BOBOTO&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=NDEKO.&search=tag
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?p=30
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?p=30
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/COMMEMORATING-DISABILITIES-AND-MISSIONARY-OUTREACH-INITIATIVES-Jan21st-to-1851-2012-ALLAMANO-RESEARCH-AND-CASE-STUDIES-PAPER.pdf
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/COMMEMORATING-DISABILITIES-AND-MISSIONARY-OUTREACH-INITIATIVES-Jan21st-to-1851-2012-ALLAMANO-RESEARCH-AND-CASE-STUDIES-PAPER.pdf
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/COMMEMORATING-DISABILITIES-AND-MISSIONARY-OUTREACH-INITIATIVES-Jan21st-to-1851-2012-ALLAMANO-RESEARCH-AND-CASE-STUDIES-PAPER.pdf
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/COMMEMORATING-DISABILITIES-AND-MISSIONARY-OUTREACH-INITIATIVES-Jan21st-to-1851-2012-ALLAMANO-RESEARCH-AND-CASE-STUDIES-PAPER.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/watch?NR=1&feature=endscreen&v=6BeSu-L1Vnk
http://www.youtube.com/user/abcd1878
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?p=7
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/FRIENDS-OF-ALLAMANO-and-ALLAMANO-SPECIAL-SCHOOL-Background.pdf
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/FRIENDS-OF-ALLAMANO-and-ALLAMANO-SPECIAL-SCHOOL-Background.pdf
http://www.friendsofallamano.com/
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WWW.FriendsOfAllamano.Org  (View News Link for contents of website  as at 17th March 2012 Saint Patricks Day on page 44 0f 44) 

1:O:3-:- An Overview from World Health Organization 2010 report on Disabilities Disabilities 

More than one billion people in the world live with some form of disability, of 
whom nearly 200 million experience considerable difficulties in functioning. In the 
years ahead, disability will be an even greater concern because its prevalence is 
on the rise. This is due to ageing populations and the higher risk of disability in 
older people as well as the global increase in chronic health conditions such as 
diabetes, cardiovascular disease, cancer and mental health disorders.(Preface to 
2010 World Health Organization Report- by Director-General World Health Organization and Mr 

Robert B Zoellick President World Bank Group PageXi 
http://www.who.int/disabilities/world_report/2011/report.pdf Retrieved Thursday, March 15, 2012 

6:44:20 AM     ) 

 
BUT WHAT IS DISABILITY? :-Disabilities is an umbrella term, covering impairments, 

activity limitations, and participation restrictions. An impairment is a problem in body function 

or structure; an activity limitation is a difficulty encountered by an individual in executing a 

task or action; while a participation restriction is a problem experienced by an individual in 

involvement in life situations.  Thus disability is a complex phenomenon, reflecting an 

interaction between features of a person’s body and features of the society in which he or she 

lives http://www.who.int/topics/disabilities/en/ Read full 2010 PDF report .Internet source acknowledged  
3/15/2012 4:02:58 AM 

World report on disability  About 15% of the world's population lives with some form of 

disability, of whom 2-4% experience significant difficulties in functioning. The global disability 

prevalence is higher than previous WHO estimates, which date from the 1970s and suggested a figure of 

around 10%. This global estimate for disability is on the rise due to population ageing and the rapid spread 

of chronic diseases, as well as improvements in the methodologies used to measure disability.  

The first ever WHO/World Bank World report on disability reviews evidence about the situation of people 

with disabilities around the world. Following chapters on understanding disability and measuring 

disability, the report contains topic-specific chapters on health; rehabilitation; assistance and support; 

enabling environments; education; and employment. Within each chapter, there is a discussion of the 

barriers confronted, and case studies showing how countries have succeeded in addressing these by 

promoting good practice. In its final chapter, the report offers nine concrete recommendations for policy 

and practice which if put in place could lead to real improvements in the lives of people with disability. 

http://www.who.int/disabilities/world_report/2011/report/en/index.html  Thursday, March 15, 2012 4:07:53 AM M ERU 

DIOCESE CENTENARY CELEBRATION: PART I- Utube  
9:22minutes incudes african Swahili dance and music in Meru plus historical narration from 1911(1901-2012)   44 views March 17, 2012  3:34:33 AM 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?NR=1&feature=endscreen&v=uOhNJJ6TSh8    

WWW.FriendsOfAllamano.Org   

http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
http://www.who.int/disabilities/world_report/2011/report.pdf
http://www.who.int/topics/disabilities/en/
http://www.who.int/disabilities/world_report/2011/report/en/index.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?NR=1&feature=endscreen&v=uOhNJJ6TSh8
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
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17
th

 

March 2012 Saint Patricks Day Dodle Courtesy of Google. Internet source acknowledged  

Stephen Hawking: Asking big questions about the universe 10:13 Minutes 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xjBIsp8mS-c  Views 2,538,997 3/17/2012 3:54:16 

AM Saturday, March 17, 2012 Uploaded by TEDtalksDirector on Apr 4, 2008 

http://www.ted.com Professor Stephen Hawking asks some big questions about our 

universe -- How did the universe begin? How did life begin? Are we alone? -- and 

discusses how we might go about answering them. TEDTalks is a daily  video podcast of the best talks and performances from the TED Conference, where the world's leading thinkers and doers give the talk of their lives in 18 minutes. TED stands for Technology , Entertainment, Design, and TED Talks cover these topics as well  as science, business, development and the arts. Clo sed captions  and translated subti tles in  a variety  of languages are now available on TED.com, at http: //www.ted.com/trans late. 

 
Follow us on Twit ter 

http: //www.tw itter.com/tednews  
 

Checkout our Facebook page for TED exclusives  

https://www.facebook.com/TED 

Category:  

Science & Technology 

Tags:  

 Stephen Hawking 

TED 

 TEDTalks 

 Universe 

 evolution 

 beginning of time 

 space exploration 

 are we alone 

 alien 

 time 

 space 

 science 

 big bang 

 math 

 physics 

 life 

 earth 

 mystery of creation 

 alien life 

 infinite 

 life on earth 

 SETI 

 alien contact 

 technology 

 humans 

 survival 

 future of humanity 

 future 

 NASA 

License: 

Standard YouTube License  

 

 stephen hawking is and always will be the world's best physicist. but with the disease he has he won't be with us  long so we must understand and remember his teachings so he can help in the future. 

 doseofatmosphere1 9 hours ago  

 Foreword to World Health Organization Disabilities Report by Professor Stephen W 

Hawking Learn more on the life of Steve Hawkings  on 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stephen_Hawking  3/17/2012 3:17:33 AM Members of the Order of the 

Companions of Honour   Members of the Pontifical Academy of Sciences   Members of the United States National Academy of Sciences 
SEE BELOW Retrieved “FORWARD” to 2010 WHO Report  Page iX  http://www.who.int/disabilities/world_report/2011/report.pdf  3.15.2012 -15-Mar-12   

Disability need not be an obstacle to success. I have had motor neurone disease for practically all 

my adult life. Yet it has not prevented me from having a prominent career in astrophysics and a 

happy family life. 

Reading the World report on disability, I find much of relevance to my own experience. I 

have benefitted from access to first class medical care. I rely on a team of personal assistants who 

make it possible for me to live and work in comfort and dignity. My house and my workplace 

have been made accessible for me. Computer experts have supported me with an assisted 

communication system and a speech synthesizer which allow me to compose lectures and papers, 

and to communicate with different audiences. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xjBIsp8mS-c
http://www.youtube.com/user/TEDtalksDirector
http://www.ted.com/
http://www.ted.com/translate
http://www.twitter.com/tednews
https://www.facebook.com/TED
http://www.youtube.com/science
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Stephen%20Hawking&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=TED&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=TEDTalks&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Universe&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=evolution&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=beginning%20of%20time&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=space%20exploration&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=are%20we%20alone&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=alien&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=time&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=space&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=science&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=big%20bang&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=math&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=physics&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=life&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=earth&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=mystery%20of%20creation&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=alien%20life&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=infinite&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=life%20on%20earth&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=SETI&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=alien%20contact&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=technology&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=humans&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=survival&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=future%20of%20humanity&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=future&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=NASA&search=tag
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stephen_Hawking
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Members_of_the_Order_of_the_Companions_of_Honour
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Members_of_the_Order_of_the_Companions_of_Honour
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Members_of_the_Pontifical_Academy_of_Sciences
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Members_of_the_United_States_National_Academy_of_Sciences
http://www.who.int/disabilities/world_report/2011/report.pdf
http://www.google.com/search?q=St.+Patrick's+Day&ct=stpatricksday11-hp&oi=ddle
http://www.google.com/search?q=St.+Patrick's+Day&ct=stpatricksday11-hp&oi=ddle
http://www.google.com/search?q=St.+Patrick's+Day&ct=stpatricksday11-hp&oi=ddle
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But I realize that I am very lucky, in many ways. My success in theoretical physics has 

ensured that I am supported to live a worthwhile life. It is very clear that the majority of people 

with disabilities in the world have an extremely difficult time with everyday survival, let alone 

productive employment and personal fulfilment. 

I welcome this first World report on disability. This report makes a major contribution to our 

understanding of disability and its impact on individuals and society. It highlights the different 

barriers that people with disabilities face – attitudinal, physical, and financial. Addressing these 

barriers is within our reach. 

In fact we have a moral duty to remove the barriers to participation, and to invest sufficient 

funding and expertise to unlock the vast potential of people with disabilities. Governments 

throughout the world can no longer overlook the hundreds of millions of people with disabilities 

who are denied access to health, rehabilitation, support, education and employment, and never get 

the chance to shine. 

The report makes recommendations for action at the local, national and international levels. It 

will thus be an invaluable tool for policy-makers, researchers, practitioners, advocates and vol-

unteers involved in disability. It is my hope that, beginning with the Convention on the Rights of 

Persons with Disabilities, and now with the publication of the World report on disability, this 

century will mark a turning point for inclusion of people with disabilities in the lives of their 

societies. 

Professor Stephen W Hawking 

Read entire report on http://www.who.int/disabilities/world_report/2011/report.pdf  World REPORT ON DISABILITY Retrieved March 2012 

Retrieved “FORWARD” to 2010 WHO Report  Page iX  http://www.who.int/disabilities/world_report/2011/report.pdf  3.15.2012 -15-Mar-12 

WWW.FriendsOfAllamano.Org  

More than one billion people in the world 

live with some form of disability, of 

whom nearly 200 million experience 

considerable difficulties in functioning. 

In the years ahead, disability will be an 

even greater concern because its 

prevalence is on the rise. This is due to 

ageing populations and the higher risk of 

disability in older people as well as the 

global increase in chronic health 

conditions such as diabetes, 

cardiovascular disease, cancer and 

mental health disorders. 

Across the world, people with 

disabilities have poorer health outcomes, 

lower education achievements, less 

economic participation and higher rates 

of poverty than people without 

disabilities. This is partly because people 

with disabilities experience barriers in 

accessing services that many of us have 

long taken for granted, including health, 

education, employment, and transport as 

well as information. These difficulties 

are exacerbated in less advantaged 

communities. 

To achieve the long-lasting, vastly 

better development prospects that lie at 

the heart of the 2015 Millennium 

Development Goals and beyond, we 

must empower people living with 

disabilities and remove the barriers 

which prevent them participating in their 

communities; getting a quality education, 

finding decent work, and having their 

voices heard. 

http://www.who.int/disabilities/world_report/2011/report.pdf
http://www.who.int/disabilities/world_report/2011/report.pdf
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
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As a result, the World Health 

Organization and the World Bank Group 

have jointly produced this World Report 

on Disability to provide the evidence for 

innovative policies and programmes that 

can improve the lives of people with 

disabilities, and facilitate implementation 

of the United Nations Convention on the 

Rights of Persons with Disabilities, 

which came into force in May 2008. 

This landmark international treaty 

reinforced our understanding of disability 

as a human rights and development 

priority. 

The World Report on Disability 

suggests steps for all stakeholders – 

including governments, civil society 

organizations and disabled people’s 

organizations – to create enabling 

environments, develop rehabilitation and 

support services, ensure adequate social 

protection, create inclusive policies and 

programmes, and enforce new and 

existing standards and legislation, to the 

benefit of people with disabilities and the 

wider community. People with 

disabilities should be central to these 

endeavors. 

Our driving vision is of an inclusive 

world in which we are all able to live a 

life of health, comfort, and dignity. We 

invite you to use the evidence in this 

report to help this vision become a 

reality. 
Dr Margaret Chan  Director-General World Health Organization   

Mr Robert B Zoellick President World Bank Group 

WWW.FriendsOfAllamano.Com 
Provides links to relevant 
websites and information on 
Friends Of Allamano’s activities   

WWW.FriendsOfAllamano.Org  

 
THE EARLY DAYS @ ALLAMANO SPECIAL 

SCHOOL:-The Dark nights before dawn  
WHICH WAY DO WE GO? ASKS THE RISING SUN              
LEFT RIGHT or RIGHT LEFT? : STAY IN THE MEDIAN 

LANE or SIMPLY SHUT DOWN, and SHUT UP?Red FLAG 
At one point during those early formative 

years the Pope’s Ambassador to Kenya 

Apostolic Nuncio Giovanni Tonucci asked 

tough ground line questions of the late 

Archbishop Nicodemus kirima. What was 

the role of the Church at Allamano special 

School other than serving as a fundraising 

medium for providing financial resources 

to the school? The disrespectful handling 

and harassment of the Sisters Managing the 

School shortly after the Consolata 

Missionaries Father Antonio Gianelli left the 

Parish for Italy was simply stated 

“UNACCEPTABLE” to the CHURCH. 

These were DARK, DARK NIGHTS for 

the project and the Mentally Challenged 

Children at the School. Would the morning 

sun really ever rise above the clouds in the 

HORIZON? 

 At yet another School started by the 

Consolata missionaries in the early part of 

the 20
th

 Century, NYERI HIGH SCHOOL, 

a process of calming down a crisis that had 

caused deaths of students by arson fire had 

barely been resolved: Dark clouds still hung 

in the air. It was shortly after concluding a 

pacifying cleansing mass for the students 

and parents, teachers and members of the 

community that I met the Archbishop at a 

post Mass reception at Nyeri high School in 

the company of the then School Chaplain 

one Rev Father John Warui, who at the time of 

writing this script( 7 October 2010) was 

serving as the Education Secretary for the 

Archdiocese of Nyeri. The subsequent 

meeting that followed at the Archbishops 

residence office, then near the world famous 

OUTSPAN Hotel, where the founder of the 

Boy Scouts movement Lord Robert Baden 

http://www.friendsofallamano.com/
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
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Powell once resided, would reveal the nature 

of this “EMERGENCY MEETING” session. 

The Church would not take any abuse or 

harassment of the Nuns kindly, and no less 

important; the Church would not abandon 

the Mentally handicapped children to the 

fate of DARK forces that appeared to care 

less for their short and long term welfare. 

The children needed a physical, moral, 

Spiritual and overall supportive holistic 

environment for their rehabilitation.   After 

this late evening meeting and in less than 24 

hours the crisis was resolved. A meeting was 

to be held the next day with ministry of 

Education Government officials to seek 

advise and guidance on the subject matter. In 

the meantime a Trained Head Teacher was 

identified with the assistance of the then 

Dean of the Archdiocese of Nyeri and later 

Vicar of the Nyahururu diocese, the Late 

Fr Daniel Kariuki (DK) with the help of 

the Mother Superior of the Congregation of 

Sisters of Mary immaculate Rev  Sr Elena 

Wangeci , her Deputy Mother superior the Late Rev 

Sister MaryMurugi, after appropriate 

consultations. I was then serving as 

Chairman of the schools Board of 

Governors.  It was then that Rev Sr 

Mercelina Muthoni took over as head Teacher. The 

first task was to commission a review of all 

the private files left with the Board chairman 

by Fr Antonio Gianelli upon his departure. 

His Cancer ailment was at an advanced stage 

and he passed away on January 23
rd

 2001 

not long after he left Kenya in July of 1999. 

The rest is HIS-story. Allamano Special 

school is today a Classical case study of a 

successful project for rehabilitation of the 

mentally challenged children in Kenya East 

Africa. A marriage of cooperative ventures 

between the Government, the Church, the 

community, corporate and charitable 

ventures, and ALL,  wrapped up in a 

classical model of a crisis resolved and of 
“LOVE BREWED IN AN AFRICAN POT”. 

***Illustrative Photos edited out*** 

Apostolic Nuncio Giovani Tonucci played 

a major role in redefining the future roles 

of the various stake holders at Allamano 

special school.The award of Pro Ecclesia 

Et Pontifice in 1999, by Pope John Paul 

11, for works done at the Project is clear 

evidence on the Vatican’s notation and 

interest in the project and welfare of the 

Mentally and Physically challenged 

children. It was a MILE marker in the evolving 

discipline of assimilating persons with disabilities 

in the society. 

A step out of the “DARK” nights evident in 
various research works and literature,among 

them the “Malleus Malleficarum” 
The case study paper translated into 
the French Language is part of the 
many efforts over the years to create 
an awareness of the various 
challenges that society faces in 
addressing aspects of changing the 
negative attitudes in society towards 
persons with disabilities. The climax 
of which during the second world war 
11, led to the Eugenics  and T4 
extermination program that led to the 
deaths of over 275,000 mentally and 
physically handicapped persons for 
no other reason than the fact that 
they were considered undesirable 
elements in society. Ultimately, the 
perfection of the tools of eliminating the 
persons with disabilities led to the tools 
being turned on those that different from 
a racial or cultural perspective with over 
6six million terminated from one racial 
group and millions others killed in 

different parts of the world. Such is the 
tragedy when the social and moral 
conscience in society reaches the lowest 
of animalistic tendencies and the beauty 
of taking lessons from the present world 
of persons with disabilities. Read more 
in the upcoming book “THE BRIGHT 
DARK NIGHTS OF THE SOUL”.By Jonh 
Patrick WWW.FriendsOfallamano.Org     

http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
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The case Study Paper below reproduced with permission from the Author Peter Ndiang’ui reflects an updated 

situation on efforts made in addressing disability issues at the Allamano Special School for mentally handicapped 

children and the ongoing worldwide initiatives of  sharing information and promotion of similar initiatives.  Page 8 to 28   

 

Impact of Allamano Special School on Changing Attitudes Towards People With   

   Disabilities among the Wamagana Community of Central Kenya. 

By 

Peter Ndiang’ui 

Research Paper presented as a partial fulfillment of the requirements of the EDG 7635 Curricular 

Perspectives on Exceptionalities class of theEd.D course in Educational Leadership 

                                   Florida Gulf Coast University 

December 2011 
 

 

Introducing the French translation Version of the Case study on the Impact of Friends Ofallamano and Allamano Special school 
 

L’IMPACTE DE L’ECOLE SPECIALE ALLAMANO SUR LE CHANGEMENT D’ ATTITUDES ENVERS LES 

PERSONNES HANDICAPEES DANS LA COMMUNAUTE WAMAGANA DE LA PARTIE CENTRALE DU KENYA. 

PAR 

PETER NDIANG’UI 

 

DISSERTATION PRESENTEE DANS LE CADRE DE EDG 7635 PERSPECTIVES DE CURRICULUM SUR 

LA CLASSE DES EXCEPTIONALITES DANS LE COURS DE Ed.D EN LEADERSHIP EDUCATIONNEL 

L’UNIVERSITE DE FLORIDA GULF COAST 

DECEMBRE 2011 

(Ce document a etetraduit de l’Anglais en Francais sans le benefice d’un ordinateur a clavierfrancais; les 

accents et certaines particularites de la langue francaise n’ontpas ete bien mis en place. Nous nous 

excusons pour ce manquement et nousremedierons a cette situation des que possible. Merci pour votre 

comprehension;Traduit par Gabriel M. Ipasu). 

(This document was translated from English to French without the benefit of a French keyboard 

computer; accents and certains particularities of the French language are missing. We apologize for this 

inconvinience and promise a remedy as soon as possible. Thank you for your understanding; translated 

by Gabriel M. Ipasu). 

(Ce document a ete traduit de l’Anglais en Francais sans le benefice d’un ordinateur a clavier francais; les 

accents et certaines particularites de la langue francaise n’ont pas ete bien mis en place. Nous nous 

excusons pour ce manquement et nous remedierons a cette situation des que possible. Merci pour votre 

comprehension; Traduit par Gabriel M. Ipasu). This French Translation version has been made possible 

courtesy G.M.Ipasu born in the D.R.C Democratic Republic of Congo with permission from the author 

Peter Ndiang’ui born in the Republic of Kenya.English foot note by John Patrick Kamau WK on Saint Patricks D ay Holiday Saturday, Mar ch 17, 2 012         WWW.friendsOfAllamano.Org  

http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
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Picture 2 

 

Les enfants handicapes de l’Ecole Speciale Allamano remercient les bienfaiteurs pour leur avoir 

accorde la possibilite de vivre au-dela du reve. 

(Reproduit avec la permission de la directrice de l’Ecole Allamano.)   

 

 

Picture 3  

WWW.friendsOfAllamano.Org  
 

http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
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Une vue de l’ecole Allamano dans Wamagana dans la partie centrale du Kenya. 

(Reproduit avec la permission de la directrice de l’Ecole Allamano)   

 

 

WWW.friendsOfAllamano.Org  

http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
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REMERCIEMENTS 

L’auteur voudrais bien remercier plusieurs personnes qui avaient beaucoup 

contribuer a la redaction de cette dissertation. J’avais interviewe plusieurs aines 

de la Communaute et plusieurs autres personnes qui etaient impliquees ou qui 

sont encore impliquees dans l’Ecole Special Allamano. Je voudrais premierement 

remercier John Warui qui vit presentement a Orlando, Florida. Il etait parmi les 

membres fondateurs de l’ecole. Il est aussi parmi les pioniers du groupe connu 

sous le nom de “Amis d’Allamano”. En dehors de l’introduction a Allamano, John 

m’avait aussi fourni beaucoup d’informations utiles et des addresses des plusieurs 

personnes qui plutard m’avaient assiste a obtenir des faits en plus. John Gikunju 

(87 ans d’age), member actuel du conseil, etait parmi les fondateurs de l’ecole 

speciale Allamano.  Il m’avait fourni des informations sur la foundation de l’ecole 

et sur les obstacles culturels que l’institution avait rencontre dans la 

Communaute. J’avais aussi eu plusieurs interviews sur telephone et par email 

avec Soeur Jane Gacha, directrice de l’Ecole Speciale Allamano. Elle m’avait 

beaucoup aide avec les informations sur le fonctionnement de l’ecole. Elle avait 

aussi autorise la reproduction des illustrations reprises dans cette dissertation. 

Plusieurs personnes m’avaient beaucoup aide dans l’obtention des informations 

sur les attitudes culturelles du people Kikuyu envers les personnes handicapees 

(PWDs) et les changements qui ont eu lieu recemment. Ils avaient inclu mon oncle 

Silas Ndung’u (72 ans d’age), Mzee Tiras Kagwimi enseignant retraite (83 ans 

d’age), Margaret Kagwimi (80 ans) et Njogu Gathu (directeur d’ecole retraite). 

Je remercie mes collegues de classe Isaac Brundage et Charles Small qui avaient 

travaille avec moi comme member du groupe de projet et avaient aide dans la 

revision de certains textes dans cette dissertation. En dernier lieu, je remercie 

sincerement mon  professeur Dr. Doug Carothers pour son soutien et guide dans 

ce projet. 

 

WWW.friendsOfAllamano.Org  

http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
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CONTEXTE 

Ce cas d’etude etait mene a travers des interviews au pres des personnes couramment 

impliquees dans la vie et le fonctionnement de l’ecole et au pres des personnes qui avaient 

participe dans sa foundation. Le premier but etait de connaitre les defis de fournir une 

education speciale dans un milieu exclusif et dans un pays en voie de developpement. Dans 

cette recherche integrative, l’etude comprennait la connaissance des defis dans la creation 

d’une ecole pour les personnes handicapees (PWDs) dans une culture qui considerent les 

handicappes (PWDs) comme des responsabilites de la famille et pas de la Community. Le 

chercheur avait develope dix questions pour guider les efforts de recueillir les donnes. 

 

QUESTIONS DE RECHERCHE 

1/Quelles sont les attitudes culturelles de la Communaute locale envers les personnes 

handicapees (PWDs)? 

2/ Comment est-ce que l’Ecole Speciale Allamano etait fondee? 

3/ Comment est-ce que les attitudes culturelles avaient affecte la foundation de l’ecole? 

4/ Quelles sortes d’handicaps l’Ecole Speciale Allamano prend-elle en charge? 

5/ Quelles sont les activites academiques et extra-curriculaires que l’ecole offrent aux enfants 

handicappes? 

6/Quel est le niveau d’inclusivite dans le cadre exclusif dans lequel se trouve l’ecole? 

7/Quelle sorte de soutien institutionnel l’ecole recoit-elle de la part de la Communaute locale, 

nationale et internationale? 

8/ Comment est-ce que l’existence d’Allamano a aide a changer les attitudes culturelles envers 

les handicapes (PWDs) dans la Communaute locale?   

9/ L’Institution a-t-elle reussi a changer les attitudes? 

10/ Quelles sont les defis que l’Institution rencontre? 

WWW.friendsOfAllamano.Org  
 

http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
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REVUE DE LA LITTERATURE 

Beaucoup a deja ete ecrit sur les attitudes envers les personnes handicapees dans de 

differentes Communautes. Malgre que les facteurs qui influencent les attitudes soient 

differents d’une Communaute a une autre, il est evident que le manque de connaissance  cree 

des images negatives. Quand on travaille ou on entre en contact avec les personnes 

handicappees, les attitudes culturelles et religieuses, connaissance et foi, tout entre en jeu pour 

determiner comment les soins sont recherches, organises et delivres (O’Hara, 2003). Plusieurs 

etudes ont montre qu’un bon niveau de connaissance conduit a plus d’attitudes positives 

envers les personnes handicapees (PWDs). Dans une recherche menee en Australie, Campbell, 

Gilmore, & Cuskelly (2003) ont observe que les attitudes et opinions des membres de 

Communaute envers l’education inclusive etait plus positive quand ils avaient une connaissance 

suffisante et exacte sur le syndrome de down. Leurs attitudes sur l’handicap en general avaient 

change et ils ont annonce une grande aise dans les rapports avec les personnes handicapees. 

Les Communautes moins eduquees sont plus attachees aux attitudes traditionnelles et 

semblent avoir plus d’attitudes negatives envers les personnes handicappees (PWDs). Amin, 

Willets & Eames (1987) ont observe que le groupe nomade Maasai au Kenya et en Tanzanie 

avaient tendance a traiter les enfants handicapes plus negativement que les groupes 

sedentaires. 

Quand on examine les cas d’handicap dans n’importe quel milieu, il est important de prendre 

en consideration les differents modeles d’handicaps. Premierement, le modele d’handicap le 

plus  dominant est le modele medical. Le modele medical est le plus dominant en raison de sa 

superiorite technique et sa relation quant aux questions qui conduisent a la connaissance de 

mechanismes du phenomene d’handicap et a la decouverte des solutions medicales. Le 

deuxieme modele d’handicap est  le modele moral. Le modele moral est base sur la 

competition sans cesse entre le bien et le mal et identifie les evenements malheureux comme 

les oeuvres du mal (i.e. in people, witches, the devil, etc.). Le troisieme modele est le modele 

social d’handicap. Le modele social concoit l’handicap comme provenant des relations sociales 

entre les personnes et leurs conditions materielles et leurs environnement. Celui-ci est fort 

probablement le model le plus proche du groupe ethnique Kikuyu dans lequel se trouve l’Ecole 

Speciale Allamano. 

Le modele social se differe des autres modeles dans deux voies: 

1. Il n’insiste pas sur la justapposition, mais sur les rapports mutuels des modes de pensee, 

dependant de situations et circonstances particulieres. 

2. Le lieu de l’handicap est situe sur base de connaissance, d’information et de 

communication. 
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3. Il s’engage vers les comportements a base culturelle dans lequel la personne developpe 

et fait du progres dans une identity, la facon dont la Communaute appercoit le monde, 

une facon qui accepte l’handicap plutot que le rejetter (Devlieger, 2005). 

 

 

ATITUDES ENVERS LES PERSONNES HANDICAPPEES (PWDs) PARMI LE GROUPE ETHNIC 

KIKUYU 

Le peuple Kikuyu est un peuple sedentaire qui a vecu dans la partie centrale du Kenya pendant 

des siècles. Avec une population de plus de 10 million d’habitants (Kenya Census, 2009), ils sont 

l’ethnie la plus peuplee du Kenya. D’apres Muriuki (1974), les Kikuyu sont parmi les premier 

peuples Bantu qui s’etaient migres de l’Ouest et du centre de l’Afrique a l’Est au 13eme siècle 

et s’etaient installes dans la contree au tour du mont Kenya. La montagne avec un chapeau de 

neige etait d’abord decrit par l’explorateur Allemand Krapf en 1849, bien que son recit de la 

neige sur l’equateur etait en grande partie rejette et considere ridicule. Les Englais avaient 

trouve les hautes regions du Kenya ideales pour s’y installer et faire des fermes. Ils avaient vole 

la terre qui appartenait au Kikuyu et ainsi faire de ces proprietaires d’origine des locataires sur 

leurs proper sol. Pendant l’epoque colonial, les Kikuyu etaient largement deplaces. Karen 

Blixen’s Out of Africa est une perpective Europeenne interessante de la premiere relation entre 

les Anglais qui arrivaient et les Kikuyu dans sa plantation de caffee juste a cote de Nairobi. La 

souffrance parmi la population et leurs deplacements forces, y compris les femmes enceinte, il 

y avait beaucoup d’enfants qui etaient nes avec des handicaps. Par consequent, ils avaient 

associe l’arrivee des Europeens et le nombre augoumente des handicaps a la punition infligee 

par les dieux. La seule facon de se debarasser des Europeens et les handicps qui inquietaient la 

Communaute etait de prier a dieu Ngai et combattre les envaillisseurs. Les Anglais etaient 

shockes de voir que les notables Kikuyu se rendaient tres haut au niveau de la neige sur la 

montagne pour un pelerinage a leurs dieux. Muriuki (1974) avait observe que des pareilles 

montees semblaient etre une pratique reguliere. Seulement un groupe selectionne des 

notables etait autorise  a faire le pelerinage chaquefois que la tribue etait menacee. Ce n’est 

pas toujours connu s’ils arrivaient effectivement au sommet de la montagne. Cet effort etait 

suivi par un autre movement sous le nom de Mau Mau qui etait finalement a mesure de chaser 

les Anglais de leur terre. C’est contre un tel arriere- pensee que la creation d’une ecole pour les 

personnes handicapees dirigee par les Europeens (pretres Italiens pour ce cas) etait vue. 

L’ecole Allamano accueille des etudiants provenant pas seulement de la tribue Kikuyu mais 

aussi d’autres tribues de la contree avec des attitudes semblables envers les personnes 

handicapees. C’est important de noter que les Kikuyu partagent des origins historiques et 

culturelles communes, y compris les attitudes envers les handicaps physiques, avec les Kamba, 

les Embu, les Mbere, lesTharaka et les Meru. D’apres la directrice de l’ecole, la population de 
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l’ecole Allamano est aussi constituee des enfants venant de tous ces groups ethniques. Ces 

groupes bantus appellaient la montagne Kirinyaga, qui voulait dire la montagne brillante. Ils 

croyaient que leur dieu Ngai vivait au sommet du mont Kenya, un sommet que personne ne 

pouvait atteindre. Les Kikuyu attribuaient la plupart des changements climatics et 

environementaux a l’humeur du jour de dieu Ngai. Par example, tonneurs et eclairs etaient 

associes a Ngai qui se battait avec d’autres forces qui voulaient lui arracher son empire. Des 

pluies abondantes etaient signes que Ngai etait content avec son peuple pendant que la 

secheresse signifiait sa colere. Par consequent, les attitudes envers les handicaps physiques 

etaient dans beaucoup de cas associees avec ce que la Communaute interpretait comme 

sentiment de Ngai envers la famille. Jomo Kenyatta (1938) avait mis par ecrit un document de 

grande valeur dans lequel il decrivait les principes qui jouaient un grand role sur le plan culture 

et changement parmi le peuple Kikuyu. Ceci comprenait les facteurs qui influencaient leurs 

attitudes envers les personnes handicapees. 

 

FACTEURS INFLUENCANT LES ATTITUDES ENVERS LES PERSONNES HANDICAPEES PARMI LE 

PEUPLE KIKUYU DU KENYA     

Kenyatta (1936) avait observe que les croyances culturelles du peuple Kikuyu influencaient 

grandement leur interpretation des handicaps et le traitement des enfants handicaps. Le stigma 

continuel, le stereotype et discrimination contre les enfants handicapes et leur familles 

affectaient serieusement le traitement que des enfants handicapes recevaient. Dans plusieurs 

facons, la peur de donner naissance a un enfant handicape etait un outil dans la Communaute 

pour renforcer les valeurs morales parmi les Communautes. Il y avait des tabous et de 

maledictions associes avec les handicaps. Par example, l’handicap etait vu comme une punition 

par des dieux contre un mauvais acte pose  ou cause par quelqu’un dans la Communaute. Par 

example, dans une relation polygame, si le mari etait suppose passer la nuit avec la seconde 

epouse mais l’avait fait chez la premiere, ils pouvait concevoir un enfant handicape. 

Suite a un manque d’explication sur la naissance des enfants handicaps, les feticheurs etaient 

souvent consultes pour savoir comment prevenir des naissances avec handicaps dans la famille. 

Au cas ou il y avait une personne handicapee, on cherchait toujours a pointer le doigt quelque 

part. Les forces surnaturelles etaient souvent a blamer quand une famille donnait naissance a 

un enfant handicape. Plusieurs Communautes croient que les elements humains et surnaturels 

comme les inondations ou la secheresse pouvaient conduire au Malheur et handicaps 

physiques.  Une des personnes interviewe avait declare que “des handicaps peuvent arriver sur 

base des raisons humaines ou spirituelles quand la personne se retrouve dans une condition 

malheureuse, par example se disputer une etendue de terre. Quand une famille avait un enfant 

handicape, il y avait beaucoup d’accusations et des contre-accusations. Par example, dans une 
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famille ou il n’y a pas eu d’histoire d’handicap physique, la mere de l’enfant handicape etait la 

personne a blamer et on conseillait les jeunes gens a ne pas marrier des femmes venant de la 

famille de la mere  de l’enfant handicape. Dans certaines Communautes, quand il y avait un 

premier ne en bonne santé et le deuxieme handicape, on semblait dire que le premier n’avait 

pas bien “ouvert le ventre” de leur mere et etait alors a la base de l’handicap chez les autres 

enfants. Certaines Communautes se debarassaient du premier ne pour calmer les dieux. 

Avoir un enfant handicape signifiait que la famille n’etait pas benie et qu’il y avait des forces 

sataniques dans celle-ci. La plupart des familles autour eviteraient de frequenter de telles 

familles, car les frequenter serait frequenter le diable lui-meme. Avant tout marriage, les aines 

responsables du future epoux devaient se renseigner sur la famille de la future epouse pour 

savoir si celle-ci avait l’histoire d’handicap, d’epilepsie ou de folie dans son sein. Si la famille 

avait une telle histoire, le garcon n’etait pas autorise a epouser la femme de son choix. 

L’handicap physique empechait alors les filles issues de telles familles de se marrier. Ceci 

causait beaucoup de tensions d’emotion dans la Communaute. 

Dans la peur de voir le groupe ethnic diminuer, on croyait que les personnes handicapees 

donnaient naissance aux enfants hadicapes. Ceci etait considere comme une facon d’affaiblir la 

Societe entiere et faire en sorte que les enfants handicapes ne pouvaient pas survivre etait 

considere un acte important pour la vie de la Communaute entiere. La perception sur les 

stereotypes et discrimination contre les personnes handicapees sont grandement influences 

par la pauvrete et d’autres forces economiques. Comme les Kikuyu vivent essentiellement de 

l’agriculture, chaque member de la Societe (enfants, homme et femmes) avaient un role 

specific a jouer dans la production de la Communaute et de la Societe entiere. L’handicap etait 

un empechement a la production. Les personnes handicapees etaient vues comme des 

elements non-productifs dans la Societe et pour ce fait elles etaient meprisees. Le mauvais 

traitement que recevait les personnes handicapees ne leur permettaient pas l’opportunite de 

contribuer a la Societe. La plupart des handicapes pouvaient jouer un role assez positif et 

significatif dans la Societe, dependant de la nature d’un handicap a l’autre. Si les personnes 

handicapees etaient laissees dans la maison, une personne devait veiller sur elles. Ils 

constituaient alors une charge qui adversement affectait la production entiere de la famille. 

Kenyatta (1938) avait aussi note que les attitudes envers les personnes handicapees parmi les 

Kikuyu etaient dues aux raisons economiques. Suite la coutume de la dot, les filles constituaient 

une source de richesse. Les filles handicapees n’etaient pas supposees se marrier et pour cela 

ne pouvaient pas constituer une source de richesse. De l’autre cote, les garcons etaient 

entraines a etre des gurriers pour defendre la Societe quand elle etait attaquee. Plus le guerrier 

etait fort, plus sa famille etait respectee dans la Societe. Les faibles et les peureux supposaient 

apporter la honte a la Societe. Les garcons handicapes ne pouvaient pas aller a la guerre et 
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etaient alors meprises. Suite au manque des moyens economiques adequats, sacrifier les 

personnes handicapees etait vue comme un voie normale de donner la chance autres de 

survivre. 

Celles-ci sont des traditions sous lesquelles Allamano comme Institution pour les enfants 

handicaps etait fondee. 

 

LA FONDATION DE L’ECOLE SPECIALE D’ALLAMANO    

Allamano etait fonde en Mai 1988 comme une unite speciale du gouvernement Kenyan avec le 

souci d’incorporer l’education speciale dans l’ecole primaire Wamagana au Kenya. Elle etait 

restee comme une partie de l’ecole primaire Wamagana jusqu’en Janvier 1996 et après elle 

etait separee de celle-ci pour devenir une Entite independante sous le nom de l’ecole speciale 

Wamagana. La Communaute la regardait avec suspicion. Plutard cette meme annee, l’ecole 

etait confiee a l’Eglise Catholique sous la responsabilite du pretre local Pere Gianelli. Le nom 

avait change pour devenir Ecole Speciale Allamano. Elle avait recu le nom de Joseph Allamano, 

le fondateur des missionnaires de la Consolata. 

 

(Photo de Joseph Allamano) 

La decision de changer le nom de l’ecole a celui d’un pretre Italien avait cree plus de suspicion 

dans la Communaute. La Communaute avait vu la manoeuvre comme une facon du 

gouvernement de s’aligner avec l’homme blanc pour voler la terre au nom d’aider les 

personnes handicapees. Cette suspicion etait largement fondee sur l’experience laissee par 

l’epoque coloniale quand le gouvernement avait utilize les missionnaires Chretiens pour 

s’emparer de la terre des populations locales et les confier aux Europeens qui venaient 

s’installer au Kenya. C’est important de souligner que les Kikuyu etaient largement affectes par 

l’arrivee des Europeens. 
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En Decembre 1996, les “Amis d’Allamano” etait fondee sous le leadership des missionnaires 

Consolata de Turin qui etaient amis du defunt pere Gianelli et quelques leaders locaux comme 

John Warui, avec le soutien d’autres individus et corporations qui s’etaient engage a obtenir 

des fonds pour le financement initial de l’ecole. Il est tres engage dans l’ecole 

jusqu’aujourd’hui. Ceci avait constitue un soutien tres important pour changer les attitudes 

envers les personnes handicapees parce que tout ce groupe etait lagement constitue des 

ressortissants du peuple Kikuyu que des etrangers. 

C’est important de souligner que l’existence de l’ecole tellequ’elle est aujourd’hui revient 

grandement aux efforts des peres Consolata en depit de l’opposition a l’epoque. Les Institutions 

doivent beaucoup au pere Antonio Giannelli de l’Italie et les missionnaires consolata. Apres 

avoir ete approche par les enseignants pionniers, il rejoignit l’institution avec beaucoup de 

vigeur. Pour commencer a mettre en place un systeme d’internat, il avait dote l’ecole de 12 lits 

au depart. Il devint une personalite de pointe pour la recherche des bienfaiteurs. Il etait le 

cervau moteur derriere une campagne et marche qui avait fait entrer un montant significatif de 

l’argent. Cette somme du depart avait permis la construction des salles de classe, les bureau et 

d’autres locaux. 

Depuis lors, l’Insititution a beaucoup servi comme instrument de reveil parmi les Communautes 

locales, nationales et internationales quant a ce qui concerne les besoins des personnes 

handicapees dans la region. L’institution prend soin des enfants de trois a 25 ans d’age. Malgre 

que c’etait premierement pour le besoin des enfants mentalement handicapes, l’Ecole s’est 

engage a aider les enfants avec d’autres formes d’handicap. Presentement, elle comprend une 

population de 82 eleves. Elle a vraiment reussi dans sa mission d’aider les personnes 

handicapees (PWDs). Pour reconnaitre ses efforts, Allamano avait recu le Pro Ecclesia Et 

Pontifical medaille d’or de la part du defunt pape Jean Paul II en 1999. Malgre que c’est 

premierement une Institution Catholique, elle recoit les eleves venant de differentes 

appartenances religieuses, de cultures et fois diverses. 

MISSION DE L’ECOLE SPECIALE ALLAMANO 

Une des declarations de la mission de l’ecole speciale Allamano declare, “ chercher a demistifier 

l’handicap en inculquant la raison et la foi dans la connaissance sur les causes des handicapes 

mentaux et d’autres handicapes.” Cette ecole etait alors etablie premierement pour aider a 

changer les attitudes envers les enfants mentalement handicapes parmi les Kikuyu et d’autres 

groupes ethnics au Kenya. L’ecole visait a faciliter la formation ou le survi des centres 

d’excellence pour les personnes avec diverses handicaps en creant et en facilitant une 

institution exclusive pour des personnes venant des diverses appartenances religieuses pour 

faire face aux questions sur les handicaps humaines avec une attention speciale sur les 

handicaps physiques et mentales et d’autres insufisances affiliees. 
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OBJECTIFS DE L’ECOLE SPECIALE ALLAMANO 

D’apres les interviews et les rapports de l’ecole, les objectifs principaux qui avaient conduit a 

l’etablissement de l’ecole sont le suivants: 

i/Assister les candidats a se doter des competences pouvant les aider a bien se debrouiller dans 

leur environment. 

ii/Permettre aux candidats de developer un sens de raison d’etre et ameliorer leurs vies 

sociales et economiques 

iii/Apprendre des competences ayant trait a la vie de chaque jour pour tenir bon dans leur 

environement et etre a mesure de remplir les taches journalieres de base. 

iv/Encourager et ameliorer les relations sociales pour un developpement social positif et 

reduire la stigmatization sociale. 

v/Stimuler le pouvoir et les capacities mentales des eleves en encourageant et developant leurs 

capacities residuelles. 

 

TYPES D‘HANDICAPS PRISES EN CHARGE DANS ALLAMANO 

D’apres l’interview avec la Soeur Jane Gacha, Soeur directrice, et d apres les informations 

recueillies dans le site internet des Amis D’Allamano (www.friendsofallamano.com) , les experts 

medicaux ont categorise les eleves en cinq groupes: 

Premiere Categorie- Celle-ci comprend les eleves mentalement handicapes divises en trois 

categories comme suivantes: 

a) Legerement handicapes mentaux 

b) Moderes handicapes mentaux 

c) Severement handicapes mentaux 

Deuxieme Categorie- Cette categorie comprend les eleves multi-handicapes. Ils ont ete 

categorise comme suivants: 

a) Les enfants qui sont physiquement et mentalement handicapes. 

b) Les enfants qui sont mentalement handicapes et sourds d’oreille. 

c) Les enfants qui sont mentalement handicapes et ont la paralysie cerebrale.  

Troisieme categorie- celle-ci se devoue entierement aux enfants avec autism. 
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Quatrieme categorie- comprend les enfants qui ont la paralysie cerebrale. 

Cinquieme categorie- comprend les enfants qui ont des problemes avec leurs expressions 

verbales et ont des problemes mentaux. 

EMPLACEMENT DES ELEVES 

D’apres la directrice Sr. Jane Gacha, l’emplacement de chaque eleve d’apres son niveau et ses 

besoins est un process meticuleux. Au depart, il y a une equipe qui fait des tests et recommend 

les eleves a l’ecole. Ceux qui sont recommendes et sont alors testes par l’equipe enseignante 

d’Allamano. Ceux qui passent ce test sont admis et mis en essaie. Ils sont surveilles de pret par 

les enseignants. Apres un trimester, ils sont soumis a un test encore. Ceux qui passent cette 

etape sont admis entierement a la categorie pour laquelle ils etaient soumis au test. 

Programs Academics offerts aux enfants handicapes dans l’ecole Allamano 

Malgre que plusieurs d’autres formes d’handicap sont acceptees a Allamano, l’Institution est en 

premier lieu mis en place pour les besoins des enfants mentalement handicapes. Les niveaux 

intellectuels des eleves sont divers et se rangent de legerement a severement handicape. Il y a 

aussi des eleves qui ont plusieurs handicaps et parmi lesquels se trouvent ceux avec la paralysie 

cerebrale (C.P.). Un nombre d’eleves ont des probleme d’expression orale pendant que d’autres 

sont autistics. 

Le programme d’enseignement de l’ecole est essentiellement base sur les buts nationaux de 

l’education mis en place a Nairobi. Cependant, la diversite dans les handicaps ont comme 

resultat le programme non-standardise d’education, mais les professeurs de l’Institut 

d’Education du Kenya (KIE) ont develope un syllabus pour les eleves mentalement handicapes. 

Ceci est mis en place après une consideration du niveau intellectual des eleves et la severite de 

leurs handicapes. L’ecole integre la methode formelle et informelle du programme de 

l’education. 

Dans le programme formel, trois types sont adaptes. Ils sont: 

a) Program adapte: C’est ici que le programme regulier est modifie pour repondre au 

besoin des groupes specifics d’eleves avec un certain besoin special. Les matieres dans 

le programme regulier sont examinees pour se rendre compte de leur importance au 

groupe donne. 

b) Programme specialise: celui-ci consiste a modifier extensivement le programme regulier 

pour repondre au besoin de l’eleve vise. La gravite de l’handicap est le facteur de base 

qui determine cette modification. 
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c) Programme specialiste: ce programme est entierement different du programme 

regulier. Ce programme est mis en place surtout pour les eleves avec des handicaps 

severes pour qu’ils soient dotes des competences pour leurs besoins journaliers et aussi 

leur donner une formation perceptuelle pour ameliorer leur capacities residuelles 

d’apprendre. 

Dans son programme scolaire regulier, l’ecole offre aussi la formation pre-vocationnelle et 

vocationnelle ou les eleves apprennent du métier comme jardinage, agriculture, la cuisine et 

autres. 

Activites Extra-curriculaires offertes a l’Ecole Speciale Allamano  

En dehors du programme academic, les eleves d’Allamano participent aussi aux jeux et sports 

ou ils jouent contre d’autres ecoles localement et au niveau national. L’ecole participe aussi aux 

activites para-olympiques. Le sport de base pour les handicapes mentaux comprennent: 

a) Activites individuelles – Il y a un programme athletic rigoureux que l’ecole offre. Il y a 

cinq activites individuelles majeures. Elles sont: 

i) Lancer: Shot put, Javelot et SoftBall 

ii) Sauter: long Sauts et hauts Sauts 

iii) Course de longue et courte distance 

iv) Relays 

v) Marche 

b) Activites de groupe – L’ecole offre aussi trois activites de groupe. Ils comprennent: 

i) Handball 

ii) Volleyball 

iii) Football      

 

 

 

 

WWW.friendsOfAllamano.Org  

http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
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Photo des eleves dans la cours avec deux adults au front de la page. 

Comme vu dans la photo precedante, les eleves d’Allamano participant beaucoup dans des 

competitions sportives. La competition commence au niveau local dans l’ecole. Ils evoluent 

alors aux niveaux district, provincial et national. Apres le niveau national, les eleves qui gagnent 

leurs competitions sont choisis pour representer le Kenya dans les jeux Olympics speciaux. Un  

nombre d’eleves d’Allamano ont evolue avec success dans de differents sports et l’ecole a ete a 

mesure de produire un nombre des participants qui ont gagne dans les sports individuels et 

sports d’equipe. Plusieurs etudiants representent Kenya aux jeux Olympics speciaux a des 

moments differents. Par example en 1991, deux eleves avaient represente le Kenya aux jeux qui 

avaient eu lieu a Minnesota, USA. 

L’inclusivite de l’Institution au sein de son mileu exclusif 

Malgre Que la mission d’Allamano soit premierement l’education des enfants handicapes, 

plusieurs enfants du milieu viennent etudier et jouer avec les eleves d’Allamano. D’apres la 

directrice, ceci apporte un element de normalite aux enfants handicapes. Ca aide aussi a 

reduire les effets de stigmatization qui viennent d’autres enfants. Certains eleves d’Allamano 

legerement handicapes vont a l’ecole primaire de Wamagana dans un cadre inclusif. Les 

enfants qui etudient a l’ecole primaire Wamagana vont rendre des services communautiares a 
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Allamano. Ils jouent avec les eleves d’Allamano et ceci benficie les deux groupes. La meme 

chose avec les activites sportives qui permettent aux eleves d’Allamano de passer des temps 

avec des eleves d’autres ecoles normales et speciales. Ceci contribute en plus pour l’inclusivite. 

L’Institution prend soin principalement des enfants qui viennent de differentes partie du centre 

du Kenya. Les eleves ont des handicaps de developpement mental et intellectual tres diversifie. 

Malgre que l’ecole soit une institution exclusive, ses activites sont orientees vers l’inclusivite. 

Ceci les encourage a bien s’integrer dans la Societe socialement et economiquement quand ils 

quittent l’ecole. L’ecole est en voie de commencer un programme communautaire de 

rehabilitation (C.B.R). Une equipe venant de St. Martin a Nyahururu avait visite Allamano pour 

eduquer les parents et les enseignants sur le programme C.B.R. 

 

Soutien Institutionnel 

Malgre son attachement tres fort a l’Eglise Catholique, l’ecole fonctionne couramment comme 

une institution du gouvernement. Elle recoit aussi de l’assistance de la part des institutions et 

des individus y compris plusieurs Organisations non-gouvernementales (ONGs). Le 

gouvernement offre une bourse annuelle pour la formation des eleves et l’achat des materiels 

didactics. Le gouvernement s’occupe du corps enseignant a travers la commission de service 

aux enseignants (TSC). 

La Communaute aussi contribute a cote du gouvernement a travers les parents qui paient un 

petit montant pour les soins de leurs enfants. Le gouvernement a travers ses fonds pour les 

personnes handicapees a aide avec la construction des locaux et a aussi offert des dons en 

argent. Le gouvernement avait aussi offert des lits. La construction de l’atelier a ete realize par 

le gouvernement en collaboration avec les amis d’Allamano d’Italie. 

Le gouvernement assume aussi la responsabilite d’engager et payer les enseignants, les 

enseignants assistants et d’autres employes de l’ecole. Il offre aussi le developpement 

professionnel aux enseignants et aux autres employes. 

D’autres bienfaiteurs qui ont un mot a dire sur l’institution: 

a) Les amis d’Allamano d’Italie en collaboration avec les missionnaires de la Consolata ont 

beaucoup construit des locaux comme la buanderie, la sale de physiotherapie et tout 

son equipement, la cuisine et une extension de la sale a manger, la maison des visiteurs 

et le reservoir d’eau. Il ont de tout Coeur apporte du soutien aux enfants. 

b) L’Embassade Americaine avait offert un don des equipements d’apprentissage comme 

des machines a coudre et d’autres outils dans le cadre de la couture. 
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c) Manos Unidas de l’Espagne avait creuse un puit d’eau potable et construit une laiterie 

et un poullailler. 

d) La Croix Rouge Norvegienne avait aide avec la construction des quelques salles de 

classe. 

e) D’autres Organisations y compris la banque Barclays, Kenya Charity Sweepstake et le 

bureau du Fond National pour les personnes handicapees (NFPD). 

f) Individus comme Kapul, un home d’affaires Asiatic, avait fait un don en argent pour la 

construction de l’auditoire pour l’ecole. 

Au debut de cette annee (2011), IBM (International Business Machine) avait offert un don des 

ordinateurs portables, tous les accesseoires et des cameras. 

 

Le Role d’Allamano comme Ecole dans le Changement de d’attitudes envers les Personnes 

Handicapees (PWDs)  

Le soutien parental et communautaire qu’Allamano recoit est une evidence concernant le role  

que celle-ci a joue dans le changement de mentalite. D’apres la directrice Sr. Jane Gacha, les 

gens ne cachent plus leurs enfants handicapes. Il y a une attitude positive et l’accueil des 

personnes handicapees dans la Community depuis les gens ont vu ce dont les enfants sont 

capables avec l’aide de l’ecole. Certains parmi les enfants qui ont fini a Allamano ont ete 

employes dans diverses institutions et sont bien vus comme des membres productifs dans la 

Society. Il ne sont plus vus simplement comme des charges de famille. 

Des parents et d’autres membres de la Communaute ont pris l’initiative comme groupe de 

lancer des projets economic pour les personnes handicapees.  Ces projets visaient a creer des 

sources de revenus et d’emploi pour les enfants handicapes dans la Communaute. Les parents 

des enfants handicapes offrent une assistance financiere, cherchent des bienfaiteurs pour les 

projets, prennent des credits aupres de l’organisation Kenya Trust Funds pour les handicapes et 

participent dans le bon fonctionnement des projets. Ils vont aussi a la recherches des marches 

pour les produits venant de leurs projets. L’argent recolte a partir de ces projets est partage 

entre les membres dans la Communaute et est aussi et surtout mis a la disposition des familles 

des personnes handicapees. 

Les enfants handicapes sont devenus plus productifs comme membres dans la Societe a cause 

de leurs participations dans ces projets. Ils ont ainsi contribue a reduire le stigma sociaux et 

culturels et ont reussi a promouvoir des bonnes relations avec les personnes handicapees. 

Plusieurs membres de la Communaute visitant l’ecole Allamano, quelque chose qui n’etait pas 

fait dans le passé. Les weekends et un jour special sont bien reserves pour des visites de la part 

des familles, des visiteurs et la Communaute. Ceci a beaucoup rapproche l’institution de la 
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Communaute et du monde exterieur et a amene les locaux a comprendre que l’handicap n’est 

pas une incapacite en voyant les differentes activites que les enfants performent. 

Sur plusieurs aspets, Allamano a aide a demystifier les croyances au tour de l’handicap en 

mettant ensemble raison et foi comme demarche a suivre, mise en place par les missionnaires 

Consolata. Il y a des efforts en place pour faire appel a l’element religieux, seculier, scientific et 

culturel dans cette lutte de changement de mentalite. 

 

Accomplissements Institutionels 

Le gouvernement, les sponsors, les bienfaiteurs et d’autres organisations ont beaucoup realize 

pour ameliorer la vie de ces enfants handicapes.  L’ecole a reussi a former certains eleves qui 

ont pu quitter l’ecole et ont evolue avec success dans la Societe. Certains eleves ont ete retenus 

pour travailler a l’ecole, mais pas en qualite d’educateur ou formateur. 

L’ecole a occupe la premiere place en matiere de stimuler le developpement cognitif des 

eleves. De simples travaux ou devoirs peuvent etre faits par ceux qui sont handicapes de 

modalite. A travers la formation pre-vocationnelle et vocationnelle, les eleves ont ete a mesure 

de produire dans l’agriculture et la couture des habits. Ceci va les aider a se former 

economiquement comme ils se preparent a reintegrer la societe. A travers le programme de 

rehabilitation dans la Communaute, les handicapes mentaux seront acceptes dans leurs 

Communaute. Ceci va aussi les aider a surmonter les barriers culturelles et sociales et aussi 

reduire le stigmatization. Malgre que le puit d’eau etait tout d’abord construit pour l’ecole 

Allamano, il a rendu de grands services aux Institutions voisines comme l’ecole primaire et 

secondaire Wamagana. Ceci a beaucoup aide dans l’effort de changer les attitudes envers les 

personnes handicapees dans la region. A travers ce puit, la Communaute locale est arrivee a 

contempler l’handicap comme une benediction pour ses membres. En fin, il faut aussi noter 

que la Communaute locale a beneficie directement ou indirectement en matiere d’emploi et de 

marche de la part de l’Institution. L’ecole a alors ete vu par les locaux comme un projet qui leur 

benefie beaucoup. 

 

 

 

WWW.friendsOfAllamano.Org  

http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
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Defis Institutionnels  

Malgre que l’ecole soit assez bien construite et equipee, elle a ses defis. Certains de ses defis 

sont le suivants: 

a) Transport 

L’ecole possede un petit bus qui est capable de ne rendre que de petits services de transport. 

Dans ce cas, l’ecole depense plus quant au transport de bois de chauffage et d’autres poids 

lourds. L’ecole aussi a besoin d’un mini-bus pour le transport des eleves pour leurs differentes 

activites comme visites, programme exchange, excursions, sports et autres. 

b) Abandon 

L’ecole souvent fait face aux eleves qui abandonment leur formation tres tot. Cette situation a 

eu lieu de fois sans la connaissance de l’administration. 

c) Equipement Usages et pas bien utilizes 

Comme mentionne dans l’intention du donateur, c’est important que l’ecole recoive des dons 

en nature comme machines a coudre. Ces dernieres n’ont pas ete bien utilisees parce que 

l’ecole n’a pas pu obtenir des instituteurs qualifies dans ce domaine. Le gouvernement devra 

s’assurer de l’obtention de ces instituteurs pour maximiser l’usage de ces outils. 

d) Des Locaux Inadequats 

L’ecole etait construite pour une petite population d’eleves, mais elle regorge aujourd’hui plus 

que la capacite prevue. Il y a aussi une liste d’attente mais le gouvernement a ses reglements 

contre le surpeuplement. Les locaux ne sont pas a mesure d’accomoder un grand nombre 

d’eleves. Il n’y a pas suffisamment d’espace. Les materiels didactiques et les locaux ne sont pas 

suffisants pour bien repondre aux besoins de la population actuelle  dans l’ecole et les fonds ne 

sont pas suffisants pour l’expansion et achat des materiels en plus.  

 

e) Contributions Familiales 

Pour un bon maintien de la collaboration et de l’esprit de Communaute entre parents et ecole, 

les parents et guardiens sont supposes contribuer quelque chose a l’ecole pour leurs enfants. 

Cet effort ne se realize pas bien et demeure un grand defi dans la prise en charge des enfants 

par l’ecole. 

 

WWW.friendsOfAllamano.Org  

http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
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f) Sante 

Un bon nombre d’enfants ont des handicaps et problemes de santé comme handicap mental, 

epilepsie. Ceci cause toujours des inconveniences quand on doit chercher une attention 

medicale ou courir au centre medical. 

La pauvrete a aussi contribute a l’etat mediocre de santé. Les parents et guardiens n’offrent pas 

un regime alimentaire stable aux enfants pendant les conges ou vacances. Ceci est vite observe 

quand les enfants reviennent de conges ou vacances. 

 

Conclusion 

Le changement d’attitudes envers les personnes handicapees qui se realize parmi les 

differentes Communautes peuvent etre attribute a plusieurs facteurs. La modernisation et la 

croissance de l’alphabetisation ont joue un grand role dans cet aspet. Il est cependant 

important d’observer que les Intitutions individuelles au service des personnes handicapees 

dans des milieu ruraux sont rare et uniques. La ou elles existent, elles offrent un forum pratique 

pour l’information et la formation de la Communaute locale. L’ecole Allamano a ete une partie 

integrale de la Communaute locale et c’est important d’apprecier son role dans le changement 

des attutides de la Communaute envers les personnes handicapees. Elle a par consequent joue 

un role significatif dans le changement de l’attitude negative de la Communaute locale envers 

ses membres handicapes. 

En conclusion, l’auteur est reconnaissant pour cette opportunite d’apprendre comment 

fonctionne une telle Institution au sein de sa proper Communaute. Ce travail de recherche avait 

offert une opportunite d’apprendre un peu plus sur le groupe ethnic de l’auteur et ses attitudes 

envers les personnes handicapees. 

 

 

 

WWW.friendsOfAllamano.Org  
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EXTRACTS FROM THE UPCOMING BOOK “THE BRIGHT DARK NIGHTS OF THE SOUL” 
 
“THE ACCIDENT”Page 47 extract:****[Precursor to a chapter -“TURNING POINT”- experience reenacting an airport  incidence following a death in south Africa] 
The silence that followed was all that we could hear. 12:12pm it was, or was it 13:13, on that dark Saturday. The sun never sets in mama Africa, so, what was the 
relevance of time. 
 Time,   I inflected, had become the curse of the so called civilized society in a ‘New world order’. The ‘NOVUS ORDO SECRORUM’ order of all ages – ‘ Et pluribus 
Unum’- from many one. 
 
A world order, where everything appeared synchronized .A world where we were and are all, too busy to have time. Too busy, until time stopped and summoned us to 
account for our time and talents. Assuming they were, our talents. At times forgetting ,our temporary custodial role. 
 
As these memories and inflections floated by, and in trying to come to terms with the reality of the moment, I could not help but recall that it is those who had so far 
missed their destiny with these high speed synched moments who had survived. It was these who had had time to stop and smell the Roses along the way. They had 
stopped to help a needy one. They had stopped to observe the honey bird or the bees pick their nectar from the blossoming flowers as the butterflies flew past by, they 
too taking their share. They had stopped to marvel at the flying Eagle, up in the skies going through the choreographed flight of their intertwined mating ritual flights. 
Or, watching the same eagle as it swooped into the lakes and rivers to make a meal and a pick at that unwary fish. Perhaps they had stopped to marvel at the speed of 
that sparrow on its seasonal migratory path across the oceans and continents. Or could it be?, that they had stopped to marvel at the agility of that aged old Owl as it 
zeroed down on an unwary rodent. 
All these did not matter now, and as the Raven flew past by to pick up the remains and remnants of a rabbit that must have missed its timing and crashed into the 
wheels of a landing aircraft, a clowning Joker who had come over to meet a nephew , arriving for his 50th birthday anniversary, alerted us to attention. The clown 
stopped us in times footsteps. For in time, others had preceded us in these very ritual footsteps. 
 
Funny, how the mind could transcend during such sober moments and take a pick down memory lane. 
 
And the sun streaked across the sky to its western horizon. Eclipsed by a dark cloud that lay past the Ngong hills, one of the foot pedestals of the ancestral god’s and 
spirits of the Masai and kikuyu tribes of yesteryears. “Tomorrow, Yes, Tomorrow”. The Sun would rise from the EAST. From Mount Kenia, Kirinyaga, the abode of 
Ngai, N’gai, God of the Agikuyu and the Masai. And it would be ,yet one more day. And streak to the WEST it would, once more for us all. And again be swallowed 
into the “womb of mother earth.” 
And time stood still. For out there, within the extended boundaries of Kenya’s magnificent Nairobi national park, and within the confines of an airliners cargo 
carriage, lay the once youthful and vibrant, 28 year old Michael. April 1996,Yes, it had been and was. For at the bequest of his fiancé, he had visited his would be 
future parents in law’s  home in the outskirts of  old Fort Hall town, in Kenya’s central province.**** July 27th, 1996, had been another dark Saturday. Yes it had 
been and was a dark mysty but sunny afternoon. In a land far away from home. From Kenia. In the mountainous kingdom of Swaziland, enveloped by the South 
African nation, a soul had transited. Bloemfontein they said it was, wherever that was. South Africa they said. It was an accident they said . 
 But Did it matter where, when and how?  
God, Where were you God? I would latter ask. **** What language, and how do I explain to the children that these people whom they once met and knew have gone 
to the house of the Far-Other. And that we are all destined to follow in time. 
How do I explain to them that others I once encountered, knew or corresponded with , Pope John Paul 11, Christopher Reeve, Coretta Scott King, Eddie Chaplin and 
Grant Wells of 7Ups Atlanta GA, during my quest in the disability outreach and many others in the wider diaspora have also left. 
To where they ask? When are they coming back? Can I search the internet for answers? 
No Son!!, No daughter Christine!!-   (**Downloaded Extracts from Quasi fictious presentation of the story behind the Making of Allamano Special school** 10/12/2010 5:54 PM 

 

The beauty of human and life’s  disabilities and disablers:  
BRIGHT DARK NIGHTS OF THE SOUL     Downloaded for editing website Edition 0n Thursday, March 08, 2012  3:51:47 AM 

(miracle-: Latin miraculum, from mirari, "to wonder"). 

o In an age where some of us have not yet come to terms with their parents and ancestors faith and belief 

systems, there lived a man, a Dutch man one:-Henri Henri Nouwen - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Writing ·  

Sexuality ·  Bibliography Henri Jozef Machiel Nouwen (Nouen), (Nijkerk, January 24, 1932 – Hilversum, September 21, 1996) 

was a Dutch-born Catholic priest and writer who authored 40 … en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henri_Nouwen  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henri_Nouwen link retrieved Saturday, March 10, 2012- 12:43:16 AM 

Some called him a mystic others a- “NEW AGE GURU “- , still others thought he was a man at the crossroads of faith in an age 
that was questioning the very essence and values that had held his world together . Word has it THAT HIS APPROACH TO 
CONTEMPORARY CHALLENGES MADE UPRECEDENTED RECORD INTERESTS IN SPIRITUAL STUDIES AT HARVARD UNIVERSITY AMONG MANY OTHER 
IVY AND NON IVY LEAGUE INSTITUTIONS.THEN HE SHOCKED THE WORLD, WHEN HE LEFT THE WORLD OF ACADEMIA TO JOIN THE WORLD OF 
UNCHARTERED WATERS, THE WORLD OF THE MENTALLY HANDICAPPED.THEN HE DIED 14YEARS TOO EARLY in 1996 the year the friends of 
allamano special school for mentally and physically challenged children surfaced in africa.  

WHAT WAS it  ABOUT weakness and THE MENTALLY CHALLENGED THAT HE FOUND ATTRACTIVE? LISTEN AND READ ON THE LIFE OF ONE HENRI 

NOUWEN, THE ONE WHO TRAVELLED ON “thE RoAd to dAybREAk”  L'Arche Daybreak  ANd REflECtEd ANd WEiGhEd oN “the return 

of thE pRodiGAl soN”    http://www.bridges-across.org/ba/nouwen.htm  AND IN A WAY BECAME “thE WoUNdEd hEAlER” TO MANY A 
PEOPLE BEYOND HIS 20TH CENTURY AGE as HE CRISSCROSSED TRADITIONAL FAITH BOUNDARIES:-  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henri_Nouwen
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henri_Nouwen#Writing
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henri_Nouwen#Sexuality
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henri_Nouwen#Bibliography
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henri_Nouwen
http://www.larchedaybreak.com/
http://www.bridges-across.org/ba/nouwen.htm
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It was at a Centre in Nairobi Kenya that the wounded healer was first introduced by one fr pAU l ANd  fR bill. … * **fR. bill did  sU Rviv E A thiRd hEARt AttAC k, ANd d R. kURiAN AGAiN Adv isEd him to bE ExtREmE ly CAREfU l, sayin g that he had to take m edicat ion daily and go for a med ical c heck up every month. Fr. Bill was v ery d isc ouraged, con vinc ed th At hE WoUld  diE sooN , so hE pREp AREd him sE lf spiRitUAlly ANd p RAyEd  foR A hAppy dEAth [7]….* Fr. Bill was shocked.  He gained ne w strength in h is heart and was re stored to pe rfect health [8]. When Fr. Bill went for his med ical examin ation afte r the m iracu lou s cure, the doctor d iscovered that his heart was complete ly healed. The doctor was not c onvinced, and did another thorou gh ex amin ation of his heart to verify the med ical exam ination. The resu lt was that the heart had no problem whatsoever.  The doctor then accepted that 
the healin g of Fr. Bill's heart was m iracu lous. When Fr. Bill later went from p lace to p lace p reaching and giv ing test imony of his hEARt's miRACU loUs hEAliN G, d R. kURiAN ACCompAN iEd him to CoN fiRm thE m iRAClE [9]….* Fr. Bill arrived in Gulu  on March 9, 2008 to conduct a on e we ek pe ace cru sade in nort hern U ganda, a region ravaged by war for over t wenty years. For fou r days he  preached the love of God to hund red s of people. But on  March 12 he dev eloped  comp licat ions in h is breathin g and w as admitted to St. Mary's Lacor hospital. He died  at two o'clock in the early m ornin g of Thursday March 14, 2008. He  was e ighty years old. [26]  Retrieved from an art icle  by D eogratias Kabagam be htt p://www.dac b.org/ stories/u gand a/kuruppamparambil.html  

 Henri Nouwen Utube Being the Beloved sermon 1 of 8      

       http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFWfYpd0F18  
Uploaded by belovedson12 on Sep 24, 2009 Three messages by Henri Nouwen Being the Beloved is 

part 1, 2  Becoming the Beloved is part 3, 4, 5 Disciples of the Beloved is part 6, 7, 8 Unfortunately, 

he didn't make it to 2010. He died in 1996. The world lost a light when he went home to the Lord Category: 

People & Blogs Tags: Henri Nouwen  Sermon Beloved Spirituality  Healing  Wholeness Brokenness 

Relationships Friends Disciples Being Suffering Hearts Love Blessing Message Grace Community 

License: Standard YouTube License - Retrieved Friday, March 09, 2012 2:11:15 AM Internet Source acknowledged 
Some called him a m yst ic others a N EW AGE  GU RU   still others a man  at the crossroads of faith in an age that was qu est ionin g the very value s that had  held his world together . Word has it THAT HIS APPROACH TO CONTEMPORARY CHALLENGES M ADE UPRECEDENTED RECORD INTE RE STS IN SP IRITUAL STUD IE S AT HARVARD  UNIV ERSITY AMON G MANY OTHER IVY AND NON IVY LE AGUE  IN STITUTIONS.T HEN HE SHOC KED THE WORLD, WH EN HE LEFT THE WORLD OF ACADEM IA TO JOIN THE WORLD  OF UNC HARTE RED WATERS, THE WORLD OF THE M ENTALLY HAND ICAPPED.THEN HE DIED 14YE AR S TOO EARLY. WHAT WAS THAT ABOUT THE MENT ALLY CHALLEN GED THAT HE FOUND ATTRACTIVE? LISTEN AND RE AD ON THE LIFE OF ON E HENRI NOU WEN, t hE oNE Who t RAvE llEd oN “thE RoAd to d AybREAk”   ANd REflECtEd ANd WE iGhEd oN “thE REtURN of thE pRodiGAl soN” ANd  “thE WoUNdEd  hEAlER”:- 

FINDING SOMETHING WORTH DYING FOR 
 

Without these rare glances and glimpses into the  

‘BEAUTY OF HUMAN DISABILITIES’  

and such rare close up lessons from  the Brian’s of this world and of the United states, the 

‘CRYCIBLE and CRUCIBLE’ country, the story of ALLAMANO Special school in kenia, may 

perhaps have taken a different twist.  

 

While Atlanta GA’s Riverside Jesuit retreat center had become my temporary HAVEN, 

MONTSERRAT,, at FORT WORTH , near DALLAS Texas was another RETREAT center which 

came in handy, and finally the Dominican Monks Abbey at Saint Leo Monastery. I checked in at the 

Abbey in December 2007, shortly after the death of my friend and mentor, the late Archbishop 

Nicodemus Kirima. Archbishop Nicodemus had  remained supportive during some of the DARKEST 

nights. He, Archbishop Nicodemus kirima had during these moments in the CRUCIBLE country, 

visited us  and stayed with us for 3 days in Atlanta GA, in August 2002. And not once, even as he spent the last years 

of his life living on a borrowed kidney donated by his brother after the Archbishops kidneys failed, did 

he fail to receive or acknowledge my telephone conversations on his cell phone. Our last conversation 

in 2007 occurred as he was in great pain, he insisted on talking on his cell phone even while 

undergoing a kidney dialysis. The dialysis,that would shortly thereafter lead into complications that 

ultimately took his life.  

The rest is HIS-story. He too DIED. 

 

 It was necessary to start looking at the STARS, during, or on, very DARK NIGHTS, for worrying or 

worry, about things we cannot change at will, is like sitting on a rocking chair, it gives you something 

to do but takes you nowhere. 

 

I had grown up under the regime of one Bishop Ceasar Maria Gatimu of the ‘UT SINT UNUM’ court 

of Arms MOTTO, ‘THAT ALL MAY BE ONE’. America had become for me, and others the mystical 

land of ‘E PLURIBUS UNUM’ –‘FROM MANY ONE’. A seminarium.  

 

The United states is the land that created the environment and catchment, where the writing of the 

story of 

   “THE BRIGHT DARK NIGHTS OF THE SOUL”  

  became  possible. Where the art of doing the possible to accomplish the impossible became possible. 

 [ July 15, 2010 Ref:7/15/2010 8:01:15 AM /F.O.A.S.S /10:25:13 AM/July 10/-7 /16/2010 4:59:52  AM/LBJ/FOASSK/1999sept] Retrieved  from http://www.telechem.com/7ups/7UPpers-Tribute07152010.pdf  MISSIONARIES IN BODY BAGS 

JULY 15th2010 www.telechem.com/7ups/7UPpers-Tribute07152010.pdf   File Format: PDF/Adobe Acrobat - Q uick V iew Jul 15, 2010 – Thus w ill t he story of the making and creation of the ALLAMANO . .. in Ke nia and that of our de parted supportive friends the 7UP pers be passe d ...  

 

http://www.dacb.org/stories/uganda/kuruppamparambil.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFWfYpd0F18
http://www.youtube.com/user/belovedson12
http://www.youtube.com/people
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Henri%20Nouwen&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Sermon&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Beloved&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Spirituality&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Healing&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Wholeness&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Brokenness&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Relationships&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Friends&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Disciples&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Being&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Suffering&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Hearts&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Love&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Blessing&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Message&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Grace&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Community&search=tag
http://www.telechem.com/7ups/7UPpers-Tribute07152010.pdf
http://www.telechem.com/7ups/7UPpers-Tribute07152010.pdf
http://www.telechem.com/7ups/7UPpers-Tribute07152010.pdf
http://www.telechem.com/7ups/7UPpers-Tribute07152010.pdf
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:JRewfyDELFQJ:www.telechem.com/7ups/7UPpers-Tribute07152010.pdf+&hl=en&gl=us&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESj8o_X00WnqTAnMYboQEs5z-1fFkeYgIkAlvwuLwDfo9-epQUes7zlSFukfMIPmkKwYykYgWocUqaeTJ7nXPDMXHK5_B0U-wLFRw5M7lqeRHvXtA8aN3LRMnFVGsluWKJM7ALHZ&sig=AHIEtbSW2Nu9E8o9rfmTpmQVmU6Whg5gDg
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EXTRACTS FROM The ORIGINAL UNPUBLISED SCRIPT OF THE INTERVIEW ON THE 
CHALLENGES OF THE FRIENDS OF ALLAMANO DISABITY OUTREACH INITIATIVE by John Patrick Kamau WK  and De borah Childress  
QUESTIONS:  Ref: 10/11/2010 8:19:42 PM  http ://w orldnews.msnbc.msn.com/_news/2012/03 /07/10603135-charity -goes-after-african-rebel-leader-with-kony -2012-video First for brea king  news and analy sis: Compelling world news stories from msnbc.com and NBC News journalists. Follow us  on Twi tter. Charity g oes  after African rebel leader with ' KON Y 2012' vi deo  

 
THE INTERVIEW Previously unpublished script For a USA Magazine Article from Personal Archives Saturday, March 10, 2012 1:59:15 AM Updated  Saturday, March 17, 2012 - 3:47:20 AM St Patricks Day USA for 
website WWW.FriendsOfAllamano.org    Please send me a resume***Recipient Pro Ecclesia Et Pontifice gold medal from Pope John Paul 11  in 1999 :KofC, MInstPS, etc*to d iscuss & edit relevant resume details for purposes of th is specific subject.* 

 

1. What caused you to become specialized in disability issues? A: I am not a specialist, just a stranger on the periphery. An invitation 

by a tearful Missionary Fr Antonio Gianelli IMC at the end of his life, to come and see, and seek ways of sensitizing the community 
and society on the needs of the Mentally challenged persons with disabilities. This was consistent with my innate values consistent 

with my family upbringing and having been a student of institutions founded by Consolata missionaries value systems. It was not a 1st.   

 

2. What specifically did you do to save over 1,000 children?  What were the full circumstances, considerations and risks?  Where 

were the children immediately placed – in whose care? A: I would like to consider the number 1000 in its symbiotic sense, not a 

single batch of kids, implying the thousands of persons with and without evident disabilities, families, friends and Children at 
Allamano special school and elsewhere who were positively impacted by this project over 30,000 within the immediate jurisdiction of 

the Fr Antonio Gianellis of over 15 local outstations most of which he started over a 12 year period. The effects are still felt to this 
day. The full circumstances are yet to be deciphered but in a nutshell, this project was started within the boundaries and framework of 

a people whose cultural ancestral traditions had little if any tolerance towards persons with any type of disabilities at birth. The 

missionary faith was honestly speaking still considered a mystical strange faith which having taken over, or away the olden ways of 
Africa, still faced the challenge of finding satisfactory answers to the deeply spiritual psyche  of the African cultural mind, least of all 

acceptance of mental disability. Strictly, the marriage between the OLD and the NEW faiths and cultures had not been fully 

consummated within the existent duality of our traditional cultures and here lay the main risks and evident considerations. The 
dangers, of Contemporary politics in developing countries aside.(Review DVD on UN-Persons with Disabilities celebrations of 3rd Dec2008 

held at Allamano Special School for detailed Cabinet level speeches with social political ramifications of disability outreaches Nationally.) 
 

3. (****Who opposed you****), and how did they proceed to prevent your effort to to save the children, or your effort to change Ke nya’s practices? A: On a positive note, may I say they did not prevent my efforts, they 

simply made it possible for me to be addressing this subject with you in 2010.They implanted a ticking timed device within a living 

human chamber. Those who were opposed to the project for whatever reasons did not succeed in killing or incapacitating it. 

Secondly this was not about “ME,MYSELF and I”- it involved a course greater than any one individual, I was a trustee and the 1st 

Board Chairman, no more than a single wire strand in the wheel, preferable but not indispensable. The society at large was the cog 

and bigger framework in this scheme of persons with mental disabilities. In a nutshell, I prefer to use the term “BRIGHT DARK 

NIGHT OF THE SOUL” for my experince in answering that portion on opposition; it involved an ultimate signature physical 

attack on November 23rd 2001, which had been preceded by anonymous phone calls, a search entry through the roof of our 

upcountry family residence with nothing stolen but hundreds of books, magazines, documents and bookshelves meticulously 

emptied onto the floor and screened, psychological traumatizing harassment on the work front immediately after the award and: 

short of a “physical assassination”, I cannot contemplate of anything worse than the post “Pro Ecclesia Et Pontifice” , gold 

medallion award experience. This ultimately led me to the United States with the help of the Late Catholic Archbishop Nicodemus 

Kirima. It is a well chronicled painful experience. Enough, for now. (Below the late Archbishop Nicodemus kirima at the tomb of 

Martin luther king Jnr Memorial in Ebenezer Baptist church in Atlanta Georgia United states of America – A tribute)  

4.  
 

5. How were missionaries involved, and when did they begin to become involved?  Were there risks to these missionaries?  (John, I’m not sure, but I am assuming you are a m iss ionary, a s well.) : 

A- The missionary involvement is more of a historical phenomenon. Starting in May 1902, with one Canon Joseph Allamano 
founding the Consolata Missionary Institute and sending the Consolata missionaries to Kenya on a mission to Christianize the “savage 

natives”, ending with this project for the mentally challenged /handicapped/disabled, of sensitizing and creating a more ecumenical 

spirituality and social justice conscience. As to Physical risks, the heavyly secured  missionaries residence was occasionally 
burglarized, their car removed from the garage parking, of course later recovered by the police.As to the psycho trauma I cannot tell, 

as to deeper spiritual turmoil, the TEARS of the missionaries Fr Antonio Gianelli IMC and Fr Rossi Ricardo IMC are just part of the 

story. I am no more a missionary than we all are: “ Go: Behold I send you as lambs among wolves." (Lk 10:2-3)”:I am not a man of 
the CLOTH but almost became one. 

6. How long was it between the time you started addressing disability issues and the time you (and others, I presume) started the 

Allamano Special School? A: The credit goes to others other than myself. In 1988 one Mr Daniel Githae Murigu was appointed by the 
Kenya Government  ministry of education to start a special class of mentally challenged children within the framework of a 

conventional Primary school “Wamagana Primary School” started by the Consolata missionaries in yester years. Not until 12 th January 

http://worldnews.msnbc.msn.com/_news/2012/03/07/10603135-charity-goes-after-african-rebel-leader-with-kony-2012-video
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
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1996 was the project handed over to the Missionaries after concerted efforts had been made over the period through various sources to 

equip the school. Not till august 10th 1996 did I get to know of the project. Such entities as the American Embassy in Nairobi Kenya, 
the Red Cross of Norway through the local chapter, the Kenya Charity sweepstake, banks and charities, among many others had 

already set their marks on the project.   

7. How did former Pope John Paul 11 come to notice your work? A: strangely enough “I DO NOT KNOW”. It is one of those “BRIGHT 
DARK” secrets I would love to know, if I ever will. A SECRET shrouded within the mystery network of my Catholic Faith Church. 
All I know is that on Sunday September 19th, 1999, in an elaborate public ceremony, and despite my initial protestation to a public 

ceremony, the project was awarded the “PRO ECCLESIA ET PONTIFICE” gold medal award of which I became the custodian of. I 

was also bestowed with the honor of being made an ELDER in the community at age 42: a rare occurrence I am told. I was to learn 
later while in USA that the Late Blessed Mother Teresa received the Pro Ecclesia award in 1993 from Pope John Paul 11.Those 

seeking further information on the nature of the award and some previous recipients may visit the internet web link on same.  
Category:Recipients of the Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Recipients_of_the_Pro_Ecclesia_et_Pontifice retrieved Saturday, March 17, 2012 7:28:36 AM  in ternet source 

acknowledged. 
8.  

 
9. How did the other countries (Italy, Spain) become involved? A: Italy does not come in as a surprise being the original home of the 

Consolata Missionaries and their founder Blsd Joseph Allamano. Spain came in through an organization MANOS UNIDAS which 

was one of those that responded with a “BIG YES”, to the course of persons with Mental disabilities at Allamano school from among 

hundreds of letters sent out to potential donors after Fr Antonio Gianelli got involved in the project. Other countries that became 

involved through agencies, international outreach friends or their local Embassies in Kenya are, the United States of America, 

Norway, Germany, England, France, India,Denmark ,Canada , Japan, Korea etc *USA students on graduate studies internship 

 

10. Currently, what types of disabled children does the school admit? A: The school admits children with all kinds of mental 
handicapped from cerebral palsy, Down syndrome, autism, epilepsy to dyslexia. disability being a severe 
ammonic state in a person attributed  to mental and physical impairment or in most cases a combination of both 

 

11. How does your effort manage varying religious beliefs about the use of medicines/medications, and the belief or unbelief of 

miraculous healing? How do these differences in spiritual beliefs affect participation in support of the school, and in the support 

of political and social changes you’d like to accomplish throughout our global village? A: I would not wish to claim any 

credit on influencing aspects of medicines/medications as that is not a specialty I can acclaim to. However, 

on matters of faith, I have made efforts to gain some basic understanding of various belief systems, 

Exoteric and Esoteric aspects. I have in the past and presently reached out to persons of diverse faiths and 

among my friends and acquaintances are members of the 3 Abrahamic faiths namely Christians, Judaism 

and Islam: Buddhists, Hindus, traditional belief systems among them metaphysical in nature. As for 

miracles, (miracle-: Latin miraculum, from mirari, "to wonder"). I believe they occur every day, and if we 

dare to reflect, we tend to take them for granted until we lose a capacity for using a physical utility or 

lose a faculty of mind, body or senses then we silently or loudly call for the “SUPER” intervention from 

“The “MIRACLE” worker”. Thus our belief in the “SUPER” Belief or unbelief of miraculous healing may 

thus be one of personal perception based on our individual or collective life experiences. In its simplest 

form that which attracts wonder or bewilderment in us is a miracle, a bird or butterfly in flight, the first, 

cry, smile or words of a baby, are a miracle; bringing people of different nations, cultures, faiths, 

indoctrination, fraternities, sororities, are to a certain degree miracles. Our Disabilities may be said to be 

one of the greatest miracles for they bring us together in otherwise impossible forums to heal our 

wounds if/where possible and make peace within, and out of ourselves. Fr Antonio Gianelli, in the 

process of founding the Allamano Special school welcomed people of all creeds, faiths, cultures to come 

together for a common good- “the welfare of the persons with mental and physical disabilities”. The 

Allamano Special school became a modern day opportunity for a NOSTRA AETATE or ASSISI 

PRINCIPLE concept. This is an ongoing process that will continue to impact how the differences in 

spiritual beliefs affect participation in support of the Allamano special school among others. This approach 

will in my opinion bring us together in support of political and social changes which We /I would like to 

accomplish throughout our global village. Allow me to cite one personal experience in Lourdes in the 

French Pyrenees mountains  in 1997 August, a man from England approached me in the course of our sight 

seeing and in all serenity and seriousness appeared to plead or cry out in silent agony:; “My name is X, I 

am a non- believer, still seeking, will you please pray for me?”: I looked at him and in the same token 

responded “Please Pray for me too, am no different from you” and then we had a healthy friendly 

exchange among total strangers, of how his parents were once believers, and how along the way he lost his 

childhood faith. And then there was the story of an African Chief’s family, zealously over polygamous who 

welcomed the Consolata Missionaries at the start of the 20
th

 Century in Africa. Our exchange sounded all 

too similar and familiar territory one from Europe the other from Africa in a place where many belief 

Healing miracles of a medical and Spiritual kind have occurred, LOURDES in France. I believe in 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Recipients_of_the_Pro_Ecclesia_et_Pontifice
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miracles and that we all have a VACUUM within us, DARK vacuums at times and need a 

MIRACULUM, a sense of wonder for our inner and external healing 
http://olrl.org/stories/lourdes.shtml :- There have been thousands of miraculous cures at this shrine. 

 

12. Do you have a story about a mentally or physically challenged child or adult who nonetheless, possesses great artistic ability of 

some kind – meaning notable talent in music, paintings, drama, dance, poetry, writing, etc.?  A: I met one nicknamed SAMORA 
MACHIEL, physically handicapped on lower limbs, using clutches, he was a nationally acclaimed and acrobatic to the hilt and was 

one of the promoters on the Allamano project and there was a lady with a superb voice and a physical disability also singing during 

the events at Allamano. At the school we had a mentally challenged student nicknamed “Michael Jackson” as for his DRAMA and 
DANCING, enjoined with others, one needs to watch the video clips to believe. But they are not world famous celebrities because no 

one has yet tapped their story and broadcast it out there in the media for talent development. Artists, painting with a mouth brush, 

some with crippled hands or feet abound as evident in a DVD video I received recently. There is great artistes TALENT waiting to be 
tapped using the ARTS. 

 

13. What have you found, thus far, to be the best method for gaining cooperation from our global youth to embrace and support 
disability more unconditionally than current or previous generations? A: The American experience with youth changing a political 

and cultural system is evident of the power of a new generation devoid of the at times extreme biases of our earlier generations. These 

are the Miracle workers of today and tomorrow. They come, they see, they talk about it to their friends, relatives and parents and they 

live on, come back and make miracles happen. Let their interactive free spirits flow naturally .The untainted YOUTH are the 

FUTURE, need I say more. 

 
 

14. Which countries are you well familiar with, from the standpoint of their social and political agendas, and programs and beliefs as 

they relate to accepting and aiding persons with disabilities? A: My greatest pinpointed exposure so far on social and political 
agendas has been in the United States of America where I have had an opportunity to witness the effectiveness and execution of 

various disability related outreaches. Research initiatives, legislation, Technical innovations, sheltered skills training facilities, faith 
based initiatives, Press, Television, movies and individual and family based initiatives, medical and rehabilitative facilities, Secular 

and Spiritual books Authors on disability issues, the Special Olympics and Best Buddies outreach etc. etc. It is this country that has 

offered me an opportunity to gain a better appreciation on what is practically feasible when appropriate legislation is coupled with 
good will in society. 

 

 However I witnessed though for shorter  periods, aspects that influenced me in drawing up that initial future dream for the Allamano 
special School: Facilities in  Turin Italy at the Cottolengo Little house of Divine Providence( Casa Divina Providencia) a community 

of over 9000 people with all types of disabilities and a broad spectrum of professionally qualified support crew and volunteers. In 

Europe, France, England, Holland, Spain all appear to have proper legislation as evident from the clearly marked provisions and 
mobility vehicles plus hospitals for persons with disabilities. The Airlines and airports, train stations, CAB systems and public 

transport all are physically attuned to legislated sign and structural ramps, lifts, wheelchairs, trolleys and other provisions and I hope 

this reflects the general spirit in the communities towards persons with mental and physical disabilities. 
 

South Africa has a home for the mentally challenged sponsored by the Society of St. Vincent De Paul. The International Rotary 

Foundation is actively involved in sponsorship of a rehabilitative home in Nairobi Kenya, The Salvation army among other 
initiatives. Literature now abounds on the internet on various United Nations initiatives and legislation, with Kenya passing laws and 

signing up the UN convention on disabilities in 2006. 

The Vatican I did observe over the period has also reached out to influence change, ever since Pope John Paul 11 issued out a “MEA 

CULPA” during the year 2000 disabilities Jubilee celebrations. With due respect the entire world nations are rising to this Global 

Village challenge as evident in the various communication media 

 

15. Which country do you believe is the most advanced in accepting and supporting people with disabilities?  Does this country do 

equally well with the mentally AND physically challenged?  Or are they more progressed in only one particular aspect of 

disability? A: I would not single out any country as I do not consider myself competent to do so at this juncture. However I dare state 
that the greatest initiatives I have either seen, witnessed or heard about are those of, one to one, “1O1” everyday occurrences in 

various countries of the world. Mohamed Ali onetime world boxing champion, Pope John Paul 11, Christopher Reeve, etc. ; People 

who either through personal tragedy reach out or : other persons  or communities who reach out to only one person with disabilities 
and end up building  International outreaches, the late Blessed Mother Teresa founder of the Missionaries of charity in India’s 

Calcutta is one I recall, the other is Eunice Kennedy Shriver founder of Special Olympics in the United States. It is perhaps too 

early in the day to pass- “judge-ment”- on which country has done best of them all, as it is  barely a few nights gone, with many 
people still alive, who still recall days when the world encountered an organized massive extermination of persons with both mental 

and physical disabilities: The T4 program. The initiatives we make today should be aimed at preventing a repeat of the “T4” 

holocaust, otherwise it is my respectable opinion that, a good number of us have short memories of historical occurrences, and will 
aid in perfecting tools that may ultimately be turned around against the very makers either in our youth or in old age as we encounter 

various disabilities. 

 

16. Regarding social and political acceptance of the disabled, which countries do you view as the “best” and “worst” among us? A: I 

prefer to reserve my response as of now let’s wait and see as the disability conscientiousness in the world evolves. 

 

17. If you could speak to the American people tonight on CNN, what would you suggest to them in relation to their disabled family 

members, friends and neighbors, based on what you know about our country today? A: I would say to the American families 

“KEEP THE CANDLES BURNING”, every case or course you highlight in the media is one more stepping stone up the “LADDER” 
one more great effort in finding the “STONE” the builders initially rejected now being found among persons with various disabilities, 

http://olrl.org/stories/lourdes.shtml
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becoming a “CORNERSTONE” for “Societies collective Conscience” and building a forum from which most of us can meet and talk 

PEACE not disabling disharmony.  
 

18. What can the United States learn from other countries?  Where are we most deficient socially or politically? A: I prefer not to 

comment on politics: not my cup of Tea, but in general terms, as my World Affairs History teacher used to say, America is the tread 
setter in world events, and will in the future as in the past pave the way for Economic, Social and Political Social conscience. This we 

have lived to see and hopefully will age witnessing such positive initiatives aimed and transforming life in the Global village. 

Transforming a Global positive social conscience, even for persons with mental and physical disabilities. 
 

19. Do you know of any nations, including the United States, where political and social disability-friendliness is reflected in laws, 

programs and material contributions, but is ABSENT inside the actual family units of the nations? 

A: “Whose image is on this coin? CEASARS! Then Let’s give to Ceasar what is due to Ceasar”. The National Governments 

have set the framework within the Laws, Programs, and guidelines for management of Materials and human resources .Those 

who have not will ultimately follow and borrow a leaf or flame ember and Light their candles too. The families in any nation 

are the “SEMINARIUM”, the seedbed from which the cuttings or seedlings will germinate, the churches, the fraternities and 

sororities, activist groups the education institutions, starting from kindergarten to the institutions of higher learning, of which 

the families are the seedbed and cornerstone will determine where we go from here. Let’s watch and judge each case on its 

own merit. Reach out,-One at a time. 

 
20. ****What is t he main event – the crisis point – that prompted you to see k asy lum  in t he United States?****  ***EDITED OU T 3/8 /2012 4:06:24 AM  Thursday, March 08,  2012  

 

21. Describe your life in the U.S., in terms of being separated from your family, and how you have managed this matter. A: It has 

been so far the most painful experience in my life: I met a great people in a great Nation: In Atlanta GA-:- I had the 7Uppers 

group and the Jesuit spiritual moderators at the retreat Centre: It’s nearly 10 years: I chose to focus on the positive: Live one 

day at a time: this is the subject of “THE BRIGHT DARK NIGHTS of THE SOUL” among others scripts not yet published. 

 

22. How have you been spiritually affected in your beliefs and aspirations by pursuing your goals to achieve a disability-friendly 

world?  Do you have any different views about God, now that you have gained the experience you have, thus far?  Have you been 

enlightened in any way, in your quest to understand the world in which we live – the world God has given us to perform in?       

A:” I DO NOT KNOW”, but if you will allow me to HAZARD an Answer rather than answer: I DID NOT LOSE MY FAITH 

IN THE POWER OF THE DIVINE, for me that POWER is GOD.I am no closer to understanding GOD than I was at the 

beginning of this JOURNEY. I occasionally joke that the God I believe in has a great sense of humor and I don’t consider that 

blasphemous. I do not need any evidence of such DIVINE existence, I BELIEVE, for me it’s a matter of faith, that will not 

change. For me -“GOD”, is not the subjects of academia. But I have been part of great intellectual sessions on the subject of 

faiths. My African Grandparents and ancestors did not attend the Grand institutions of Higher learning, they knew and 

believed. Call it superstition if you will, paganistic, synchronicity, providence OR etc. etc.? I believe in the Spirit of NOSTRA 

AETATE in relating with other faiths and that we can all work together irrespective of our variant cultural perception, so 

long as it is for the greatest and common good. For me that innate capacity to come together: That is where GOD is. Not in a 

tree or any building. These are but assembly points, destructible symbols made with our hands. Reminders. It is the spirit 

within which we were able to mobilize people of all shades of colour, opinions and faiths to work for the greater common good 

of persons with disabilities. We did at least agree on what that greater good was. We were Christians, Hindus, Muslims,Bahai, 

Buddhist and some were not of our faith but we still came together and did what was the right thing to do, each in their own 

relative best able way. If people were so impressed and chose to join our faiths in “doing good,-so be it. That type of mind and 

believe framework can make some of our neighbors, friends and foe alike , quite uncomfortable. “DIVIDE ET IMPERA”. 

Having said, my exposure to cultures that were liberal, to the degree of drawing boundaries on faith was a rather “VERY 

DARK, DARK NIGHT”. I read books that would have in the ordinary sense of the word be considered out of bounds for  

some  believers, in some faiths. I saw worship places that were full of people, and some nearly empty, some destroyed, run down, 

or sold out. How can ones faith not be impacted by such? I could barely understand why anybody would consider it appropriate to 

award a GOLD medallion for advocating for the rights and welfare of the mentally challenged in society. Allow me to draw on 

citations on things I never knew about before coming to the USA, relating to societies perceptions of persons with disabilities. 

 

In medieval Europe, disabled people were associated with evil, witchcraft, and the Devil and so were often victims of religious superstition and 

persecution. In this period, people believed that a child born with disabilities was the result of a mother who supported satanic beliefs. Fueled by 

hearsay, tales, and superstitions these notions often were examples used by those in power. In fact, in the Bible, the authorities declare that the 

blind man who comes to Jesus has been born blind because of the sins of his parents.[John 9:3]These beliefs and practices toward people with 

disabilities that were prevalent in Europe, Asia, Africa, America and other cultures, followed settlers to the New World when they migrated to 

find freedom. 

Among the communities which the Consolata Missionaries among other institutions, sought to change attitudes, this was no different:- 

The midwives or the obstetricians had a very radical role for the tribe. They not only assisted at child-birth but had the duty of 
deciding who was fit for life or not. Her role had a social dimension as she was to make a full check-up for fitness… babies born with 

physical handicaps were not to live and would not even be given the chance to suck. No naming was to take place before the checkup 

for fitness. The tribe had no room for handicaps, from birth.*** They needed able-bodied people who could also run into hiding 
whenever the enemy invaded. There were also other cases of babies born having fully grown teeth etc. these were considered a taboo 

to keep and hence they were eliminated at birth. If a mother were to die while a baby was still at the breast i.e. not weaned, she was 

thrown away with the baby and it was babies like these that missionaries saved and brought up. [Dr. Boniface Murage ROME 1994] 
 

Simply, NORTH,EAST,WEST,SOUTH (NEWS) we were all somehow guilty of a common act of commission if not 

omission in our societies. That was our crime at Allamano Special school, we dared reach out beyond acceptable 
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boundaries. I believe that that is why Pope John Paul 11 , a Leader who reached out to many world leaders also 

decided to reach  with the PRO ECCLESIA gold medal award: reach out to promote the welfare of the Mentally 

Handicapped/retarded/challenged/disabled and what else? 

This is but the first warm up lap in a long distance track race marathon race for which my motherland Kenya is World famous. 
It is such freedom and advocacy as in this script that may never have been possible, all factors taken into consideration. It simply 

caused discomfort in the corporate, secular, religious and  some political circles in a culture that was not yet ready for serious 

advocacy in social justice issues impacting on persons with mental if not a combination of mental and physical disabilities. As 

biographers would later reveal after his death, Pope John Paul 11 made quite a number of national leaders uncomfortable. And 

activities at Allamano special school appeared to draw the Vatican’s attention and create local discomfort. It was the last vestige of 

what would otherwise have been “good riddance” of a century of missionary activity. But “The LAST of THE CONSOLATA 

MISSIONARIES, were diehards. And so here we are together today, in the crucible continent. AMEN   

In daring to support a home for the mentally handicapped had they overstepped their 

spiritual and secular mandates?  

Read on in WWW.friendsOfAllamano.Org   
   22.    ****How much longer will you be in the U.S.?  When w ill  you return to Ke nya?****  
 

MERU DIOC ESE CENTENARY CELEBRATION: PART I 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uOhNJJ6TSh8&feature=related 
Uploaded by abcd1878 on Feb 23, 2012  Enjoy it. Kindly  yours, Fr. Jean-Marie BILWALA, IMC C ategory:  Education Tags:  MERU DIO CESE License: Standard YouTube License The missionary  experience , challenges and history  , includ ing rejection of Chris tianity  as summed up by  Bishop salesiu s Mugambi of Meru .commemorating 100years Meru Kenya in 1911-2011    

 Narrative contributors :-World Health Organization report WHO  2010  
The report includes narratives with personal accounts of the experiences of people with disabilities. Many people provided a narrative but 
not all could be included in the report. The narratives included come from Australia, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belize, Cambodia, Canada, China, 

Egypt, Haiti, India, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, the Netherlands, Palestinian Self-Rule Areas, Panama, the Russian Federation, the Philippines, 

Uganda, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and Zambia. Only the first name of each narrative contributor has been 
provided for reasons of confidentiality. Extract Page xvii World health Organization Report 2010 - 
http://www.who.int/disabilities/world_report/2011/report.pdf  15 March 2012  

Children of Allamano Special School For Mentally Handicapped in Kenya http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=awbHTc-U6bo  
This video is most popular in:  

Lo Stile Della Suora Missionaria 

:LOCATIONS explained  and illustrated in the Italian Utube link below  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rdpIgaGdiNc&feature=related Uploaded by ConsolazioneORG on Jan 28, 2011 
678views retrieved Thursday, March 15, 2012 

3/15/2012 8:47:1 3 AM 

Lo stile della Suora missionaria della Consolata non è solo fare il bene, 

ma farlo bene! Non servono i miracoli, ci diceva il padre Fondatore, occorre fare bene il bene. Essere straordinarie 
nell'ordinario! L'Istituto delle Suore Missionarie della Consolata è sorto a Torino, tra corso Ferrucci e via Coazze. Questa è la 
nostra Casa Madre. Da questa porta sono entrate generazioni di sorelle, che hanno colto dal vivo spirito dei fondatore la loro 
formazione. Da questa stessa porta, generazioni sono partite per la missione. Oggi nel mondo siamo quasi 800 e viviamo la 
missione in paesi diversi: Amazzonia, Mongolia, Tanzania, Inghilterra, Brasile, Stati Uniti, Spagna, Mozambico, Lìberìa, Bolivia, 
Italia, Guinea Bissau, Etiopia, Portogallo, Coiombia, Venezuela, Kenya, Argentina, Svizzera, Djibouti e attendiamo con ansia, 
di poter rientrare in Somalia. Ma tutto è cominciato qui, nel 1910. Il primo a nascere, nel 1901, è stato l'istituto dei Missionari 
della Consolata. Poi, collegato con esso, proprio perché il Padre fondatore voleva sì, due Istituti ma una sola famiglia, è sorto, 
nel 1910, l'istituto delle Suore Missionarie della Consolata. Non fu una scelta facile per Giuseppe Allamano quella di fondare 
l'istituto. Egli era preoccupato, nutriva dei dubbi, fino a dire al Papa Pio X: «Santità di Suore ce ne sono già tante». Ma il Papa gli 
rispose: «Suore sì, ma non missionaria, e se non l'avete voi la vocazione di fondare un istituto di Suore... ve la do io! ». Category:  Nonprofits 

& Activism Tags:  suore missionarie della consolata License: Standard YouTube License   CONSOLATA IKONDA HOSPITAL - TANZANIA - ATTIVITA' OCULISTICA 2008  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XiY03bpD2jI&feature=related 696
views

 Background music is a popular SWAHILI Language song 

“MALAIKA” made famous in the 1960s by Fadhili Williams and  Miriam Makeba and  6:20 Minutes 

WWW.FriendsOfAllamano.Org 

http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uOhNJJ6TSh8&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/user/abcd1878
http://www.youtube.com/education
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=MERU&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=DIOCESE&search=tag
http://www.who.int/disabilities/world_report/2011/report.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=awbHTc-U6bo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rdpIgaGdiNc&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/user/ConsolazioneORG
http://www.youtube.com/activism
http://www.youtube.com/activism
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=suore&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=missionarie&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=della&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=consolata&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XiY03bpD2jI&feature=related
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
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MERU DIOC ESE C ENTENARY C ELEBRATION: PART I  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uOhNJJ6TSh8&feature=related Uploaded by  abcd1878 on Feb 23, 2012  Enjoy  it. Kindly  yours, Fr. Jean-Marie BILWALA, IMC Category:  Education Tags:  ME RU DIOCE SE License: Standard YouTube License The miss ionary  experience , challenges and history  , including rejection of Christiani ty  as summed up by  Bishop sales ius Mugambi of Meru .commemorating 100years Meru Kenya in 1911-2011  

FRATERNITIES and SORORITIES AS MEDIUMS OF EDUCATION AND 

ALTERNATIVE RITES AND RITUALS OF CULTURAL PASSAGE   
 In the west much has been written about “RITES OF PASSAGE” that basically revolves 

around various cultural “FRATERTINITIES and SORORITIES” with basic hazing.Some of the 

rituals in some cultures involve life threatening traditions and permanent scrarification, tattoos 

and or symbolic tools, gestures, art, music, counseling etcetera.Readand learn more in 

the book:- “THE BRIGHT DARK NIGHTS OF THE SOUL”   Tribute Cultural preservation and reaching out through music  

Homeless Boy Steals The Talent Show http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tZ46Ot4_lLo&feature=related   Uploaded by inspirationbygod on 

Jun 12, 2011   http://www.InspirationByGod.net - http://www.TheInterviewWithGod.com -  One cannot help but be moved to tears by this 

amazing young man; Sung-bong Choi 28,066,585 

 One of the best inspirational videos ever - Susan Boyle - Britains Got Talent 2009 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VSrAJsWvEIc&feature=related 27,072,617 Uploaded by akhilkhatri0608 on Oct 1, 2010  

http://storyofpicture.com/ 

The girl who silenced the world for 5 minute 16,655,812   6:42 minutes 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TQmz6Rbpnu0&feature=related ploaded by leeks5229 on Apr 18, 2008  She addressed a UN Meeting on 

issue of environment Category:  Education Tags:  Social concerns Environment License: Standard YouTube License  

Sarafina - Freedom Is Coming http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1YRQefxaLVg&feature=related 714,127  Sarafina: The Movie Pt 2 

The Lord's Prayer   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-f60oe_xScs&feature=related  592,433  

Chai Wa (14) – Musaimo http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QmXooBcRibQ&feature=related  music in traditional attire - 14 Falls is in Thika, Kilimambog o. The area is agricultural rich zone, ther e is vast plantations. T he m days there was a big 

coffee farm (400 0ha) g oing around Ol-D onyo Sabuk mountain, the Coffe e far m was run by Ger mans, it was a modern far m, however today it has be en ran down by local Eastern politicians .  Del-monte pinea pples, lea sed it rece ntly (Hope). M usai mo was fa sci nated by the green fences & moder nity in the area, thus chai wa 14!    

Kenya - Queen Jane - Thina Mururu http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ggu9pZ_9Yqw&feature=related a premonition by the late 

Queen Jane on poverty, ramifications and HOPE.  Queen Jane laid to rest 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_9IAHyQPx5M&feature=related  Journalist Anne Ofula's Funeral Farewell to An Inspiration figurehead 
commentator at Kenya Broadcasting Corporation KBC during the friends of Allamano Special school Interview by Elizabeth Gatumia Fr 
Antonio Gianelli  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ou6cdKDkVsg&feature=related Uploaded by kenyacitizentv on Sep 20, 2008 - Masses come to bid goodbye to Anne Wa fula 25 ,864 - 3/15/2012 1 2:47 :07 PM  

Yvonne in Kenya. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XL4Z3DLmiuE&feature=related Theme Overcoming tragedy and moving on 

AIDS/HIV and health Campaigns   Yvonne Chaka Chaka - Thank You Mr DJ  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4UFre6YFNNk&feature=related        South Africa - Yvonne Chaka Chaka – Sangoma   

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AiDGnZPPme8&feature=related traditional gowns culture and music Everybody believe in 

Superstitions, ask any white person what is your Astrological signs represent twelve equal segments or divisions of the zodiac. Real Sangoma 
Medicine (Muti) is only Herbs, wither its from African, Mormons, Bulgarian, Greek, Indian, Native Americans, Russian, Romanian, Ukrainian, 

or Tibetan. Psychic readers and fortune tellers of Taro cards, runa reading makes no difference with our Sangomas. 114,331 3/15/2012 12:57:18 

PM   Yvonne Chaka Chaka-Umqombothi. Culture traditions and lifestyle of Africa 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vV9QjzKy6fI&feature=related YVONNE CHAKA CHAKA MOTHERLAND 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e849EaWpo-k&feature=related   Mama Yvonne Chaka Chaka is one of the best and gifted singers from Mama 

Azania(Mama Southerly Africa), she teaches us to have unity, love and self-knowledge as Africans to stand up and unite against all of the 
injustice, hell and destruction that we are still suffering. Mama Yvonne, you are still gifted and have pure beautie Wari wakwa – Kikuyu -  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q7e8rnTrlYQ&feature=related  Njeri gaitu - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yjKEcVoST- 

&feature=related  105,797- 3/15/2012 12:19:07 PM Musaimo-Kanyenya-ini 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IDmnul0dvWY&feature=related 66,288 3/15/2012 12:24:13 PM 

*LEARN SOME FOUNDATION BASIC COURTESY SWAHILI WORDS* 

Narrative contributors :-World Health Organization report WHO  2010  
The report includes narratives with personal accounts of the experiences of people with disabilities. 
Many people provided a narrative but not all could be included in the report. The narratives included 

come from Australia, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belize, Cambodia, Canada, China, Egypt, Haiti, India, 

Japan, Jordan, Kenya, the Netherlands, Palestinian Self-Rule Areas, Panama, the Russian Federation, the 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uOhNJJ6TSh8&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/user/abcd1878
http://www.youtube.com/education
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=MERU&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=DIOCESE&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tZ46Ot4_lLo&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/user/inspirationbygod
http://www.youtube.com/redirect?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.inspirationbygod.net%2F&session_token=KwQvcfEWvAT7hpTe-zuZWF6Am618MTMzMTkxOTA4OEAxMzMxODMyNjg4
http://www.theinterviewwithgod.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VSrAJsWvEIc&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/user/akhilkhatri0608
http://storyofpicture.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TQmz6Rbpnu0&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/user/leeks5229
http://www.youtube.com/education
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Social&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=concerns&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Environment&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1YRQefxaLVg&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/artist/Sarafina?feature=watch_video_title
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-f60oe_xScs&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QmXooBcRibQ&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ggu9pZ_9Yqw&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_9IAHyQPx5M&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ou6cdKDkVsg&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/user/kenyacitizentv
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XL4Z3DLmiuE&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4UFre6YFNNk&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AiDGnZPPme8&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vV9QjzKy6fI&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e849EaWpo-k&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q7e8rnTrlYQ&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yjKEcVoST-%20&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yjKEcVoST-%20&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IDmnul0dvWY&feature=related
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Philippines, Uganda, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and Zambia. Only the 

first name of each narrative contributor has been provided for reasons of confidentiality. Extract Page xvii 
World health Organization Report 2010 - http://www.who.int/disabilities/world_report/2011/report.pdf  15 March 2012  

 

International Day of Persons with Disabilities - 3 December 2011 

Uploaded by slax073 on Dec 2, 2011 The annual observance of the International Day of 

Persons with Disabilities on 3 December was established by the International Year for 

Disabled Persons (1981). The Day aims to promote a better understanding of disability 

issues with a focus on the rights of persons with disabilities and gains to be derived from 

the integration of persons with disabilities in every aspect of the political, social, 

economic and cultural life of their communities. Around 15% of the world's population, 

or one billion people, live with disabilities. People are often unaware of the great number 

of persons living with disabilities around the world and the challenges they face.The day 

aims to promote an understanding of disability issues and mobilize support for the 

dignity, rights and well-being of persons with disabilities. It also seeks to increase 

awareness of gains to be derived from the inclusion of persons with disabilities in every 

aspect of life. (CULTURAL CENTER VRŠAC, 3 December 2011) Extract from 

“MISSIONARIES IN BODY BAGS” Retrieved  Friday, March 16, 2012 3:00:38 AM 

RODNEY GRANT WELLS was many things to different and diverse persons. He was, honest and 

sincere to a fault. Tuesday, July the 13
th, 2004,

 claimed him for eternity. A dear FRIEND, a MENTOR, a 

VISIONARY, a DAD had DIED.                       http://www.7ups.org/RodWells.html 

Rodney Grant Wells, Sr.  1935 – 2004    FANTASTIC!     

 
From the Funeral of Rodney Grant Wells, Sr. http://www.7ups.org/RodWells.html   

From the Funeral of  Rodney Grant Wells, Sr.  

July 13
th

 2004  
Today my father died. Rodney Grant Wells Sr. was a man that defied the world’s definitions; He was from the banks of the Ohio 

River in Kentucky – and he walked and talked with world leaders. He was an untamed philosopher – and he was a stringent 

debater. He was annoyingly analytical – and he was an unbridled artist. He was a crisp Navy officer – and he was a pirate. He 

had the looks of Santa Claus – and the smile of a child. He was a politician of the grand ol’ party – and he was a revolutionary. 

He was fiercely competitive – and yet he always sought to help others win. He struggled to find himself – and he always 

treasured one’s –everyone’s- self worth. He loved the unspoiled outdoors, especially the mountains and the lake – and he felt 

equally peaceful in front of the glow of his laptop. He was always awake – and yet he dreamed more than anyone I know. I know 

he could be a doubting Thomas – and yet he had the faith of a little child. He cherished the finest detail – and he was constantly 

consumed by a vast vision that was in God’s proportion to his faith. He sometimes couldn’t see the page in front of him – and yet 

he could always see far ahead of everyone else. He was a writer. He was an encourager. He was a mentor. He was a loving and 

devoted and passionate husband. His final email we found on his laptop is included here, but among it were other sweet nothing 

and loving messages to his sweetheart of over 40 years. He was a father and friend. He was my Dad 

******** As it says in Numbers, he was faithful, and now he gets to have conversations face-to-face with his savior and 

creator, someone who can finally answer all his questions! Dad had many sayings that everyone could expect to hear in 

conversations, like "Fantastic!" and "Blessed to be a blessing." As the eternal optimist, and years before the saying became 

popular on merchandise around the world, Dad would always say, "Life is good!" Well, for Rodney Grant Wells Sr., life was good. 
- James Remington Wells, Rodney’s son 

7UP's Lesson, March 18, 2012 - "For G od so loved the world that he gave his only Son."   G ospel: John 3:14-24 Jesus said to N icodemus: "Just  as Moses l ifted up the serpent in the desert , so must the Son of Man be lifted up, so  that eve ryone who bel ieves in him may have eternal life."  For G od so loved the wor ld that he gave his only Son, so that everyone who believes in him might not perish but might have eterna l life.   For G od did  no t send  his Son into the world to conde mn the world , but that the world might be saved through him.  Whoever believes in him wil l not be condemned, but whoever does not bel ieve has already been conde mned, because he has not believed in the name of the only Son of God.  And this is the verdict, 

that the light came into the world, but people preferred darkness to light, because their works were evil.  For everyone who 

does wicked things hates the light and does not come toward the light, so that his works might not be exposed.  But whoever 

lives the truth comes to the light, so that his works may be clearly seen as done in God. 

LIVING ONE DAY AT A TIME AND TAKING TIME TO SMELL THE ROSES 
  On July 16

th
, 2004 shortly after we had attended his funeral and a memorial service at the 

Peachtree Presbeterian Church where he was an active member, I for the first time broke down and shed 

http://www.who.int/disabilities/world_report/2011/report.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/user/slax073
http://www.7ups.org/RodWells.html
http://www.7ups.org/RodWells.html
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tears. Life just didn’t make sense. Not long before then, I had received information on the death of a very 

dear childhood friend in Africa, one Julius. Others would follow, an uncle, my father and mother in law, 

old-time supporters in starting the project for the mentally handicapped, plus nearly all dear age-mate 

friends I could recall. Was life just a matter of being born, growing up, engaging in a few activities over a 

period of time, winning a few accolades here and there, and then DYING. Was ANYONE really in-charge 

of this life process. Had Mother TERESA of Calcutta , heavily accolade-d one ,not said that if she was 

ever made a Saint she would be missing in HEAVEN? 
 Even the acclaimed  Dr James Dobson’s analogy in his book ‘How to hold on to your Faith WHEN GOD DOES 

NOT MAKE SENSE’ : did not make sense. One moment, you are engaged with a strong, healthy, Spiritual and 

intellectual persons. Sitting next to one another .The next moment, the person is gone, DEAD, with no warning 

signs and- 

    - no time to say- - 

 

“THE LAST GOODBYE   ”  

Read more in “WE REMEMBER THOSE GONE BY”  in 

“DEATH COMMETH LIKE A THIEF IN THE NIGHT:A TRIBUTE TO  
THE SPIRITUALITY OF DISABILITY Henri 

Nouwen Being the Beloved sermon 1 of 8    http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFWfYpd0F18   

EXTRACTS FROM THE UPCOMING BOOK “THE BRIGHT DARK NIGHTS OF THE SOUL” 
 
“THE ACCIDENT”Page 47 extract:****[Precursor to a chapter -“TURNING POINT”- experience reenacting an airport  incidence following a death in south Africa] 
The silence that followed was all that we could hear. 12:12pm it was, or was it 13:13, on that dark Saturday. The sun never sets in mama Africa, so, what was the 
relevance of time. 
 Time,   I inflected, had become the curse of the so called civilized society in a ‘New world order’. The ‘NOVUS ORDO SECRORUM’ order of all ages – ‘ Et pluribus 
Unum’- from many one. 
 
A world order, where everything appeared synchronized .A world where we were and are all, too busy to have time. Too busy, until time stopped and summoned us to 
account for our time and talents. Assuming they were, our talents. At times forgetting ,our temporary custodial role. 
 
As these memories and inflections floated by, and in trying to come to terms with the reality of the moment, I could not help but recall that it is those who had so far 
missed their destiny with these high speed synched moments who had survived. It was these who had had time to stop and smell the Roses along the way. They had 
stopped to help a needy one. They had stopped to observe the honey bird or the bees pick their nectar from the blossoming flowers as the butterflies flew past by, they 
too taking their share. They had stopped to marvel at the flying Eagle, up in the skies going through the choreographed flight of their intertwined mating ritual flights. 
Or, watching the same eagle as it swooped into the lakes and rivers to make a meal and a pick at that unwary fish. Perhaps they had stopped to marvel at the speed of 
that sparrow on its seasonal migratory path across the oceans and continents. Or could it be?, that they had stopped to marvel at the agility of that aged old Owl as it 
zeroed down on an unwary rodent. 
All these did not matter now, and as the Raven flew past by to pick up the remains and remnants of a rabbit that must have missed its timing and crashed into the 
wheels of a landing aircraft, a clowning Joker who had come over to meet a nephew , arriving for his 50th birthday anniversary, alerted us to attention. The clown 
stopped us in times footsteps. For in time, others had preceded us in these very ritual footsteps. 
 
Funny, how the mind could transcend during such sober moments and take a pick down memory lane. 
 
And the sun streaked across the sky to its western horizon. Eclipsed by a dark cloud that lay past the Ngong hills, one of the foot pedestals of the ancestral god’s and 
spirits of the Masai and kikuyu tribes of yesteryears. “Tomorrow, Yes, Tomorrow”. The Sun would rise from the EAST. From Mount Kenia, Kirinyaga, the abode of 
Ngai, N’gai, God of the Agikuyu and the Masai. And it would be ,yet one more day. And streak to the WEST it would, once more for us all. And again be swallowed 
into the “womb of mother earth.” 
And time stood still. For out there, within the extended boundaries of Kenya’s magnificent Nairobi national park, and within the confines of an airliners cargo 
carriage, lay the once youthful and vibrant, 28 year old Michael. April 1996,Yes, it had been and was. For at the bequest of his fiancé, he had visited his would be 
future parents in law’s  home in the outskirts of  old Fort Hall town, in Kenya’s central province.**** July 27th, 1996, had been another dark Saturday. Yes it had 
been and was a dark mysty but sunny afternoon. In a land far away from home. From Kenia. In the mountainous kingdom of Swaziland, enveloped by the South 
African nation, a soul had transited. Bloemfontein they said it was, wherever that was. South Africa they said. It was an accident they said . 
 But Did it matter where, when and how?  
God, Where were you God? I would latter ask. **** What language, and how do I explain to the children that these people whom they once met and knew have gone 
to the house of the Far-Other. And that we are all destined to follow in time. 
How do I explain to them that others I once encountered, knew or corresponded with , Pope John Paul 11, Christopher Reeve, Coretta Scott King, Eddie Chaplin and 
Grant Wells of 7Ups Atlanta GA, during my quest in the disability outreach and many others in the wider diaspora have also left. 
To where they ask? When are they coming back? Can I search the internet for answers? 
No Son!!, No daughter Christine!!-   (**Downloaded Extracts from Quasi fictious presentation of the story behind the Making of Allamano Special school** 10/12/2010 5:54 PM 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFWfYpd0F18
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The beauty of human and life’s  disabilities and disablers:  
BRIGHT DARK NIGHTS OF THE SOUL     Downloaded for editing website Edition 0n Thursday, March 08, 2012  3:51:47 AM 

(miracle-: Latin miraculum, from mirari, "to wonder"). 

o In an age where some of us have not yet come to terms with their parents and ancestors faith and belief 

systems, there lived a man, a Dutch man one:-Henri Henri Nouwen - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Writing ·  

Sexuality ·  Bibliography Henri Jozef Machiel Nouwen (Nouen), (Nijkerk, January 24, 1932 – Hilversum, September 21, 1996) 

was a Dutch-born Catholic priest and writer who authored 40 … en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henri_Nouwen  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henri_Nouwen link retrieved Saturday, March 10, 2012- 12:43:16 AM 

Some called him a m yst ic others a- “N EW AGE GU RU “- , still ot hers thou ght he was a m an at the c rossroads of faith in an age that was quest ionin g the very essence and value s that had held his world together . Word has it THAT HIS APPROACH TO CONTEMP ORARY CHALLENGE S M ADE UPRECED ENTED RECORD INTEREST S IN SP IRITU AL STUDIE S AT HARV ARD UN IVERSITY AMON G M ANY OTHER IVY AND N ON IV Y LEAGUE IN STITUT IONS.THEN HE  SHOCKED THE WORLD , WHEN HE LE FT THE WORLD  OF ACADEMIA TO JOIN T HE WORLD  OF UNC HARTERED WATERS, THE WORLD OF THE MENT ALLY HANDICAPPED .THEN HE DIED 14 YEARS TOO  EARLY in 1996 the year the frien ds of allamano spec ial school for mentally and physically challen ged child ren su rfaced in africa.   WHAT WAS it  ABOUT we akne ss and THE MENTALLY C HALLEN GED THAT HE FOUND ATTRACT IVE ? LISTEN  AND RE AD ON THE LIFE OF ON E HENRI NOU WEN, THE ONE WHO TRAVE LLED ON “thE RoAd to  
dAybREAk”  L'Arche Daybreak  ANd REflECtEd ANd WE iGhEd oN “thE REtU RN of thE pRod iGAl soN ”    http:// www.brid ge s-across.org/ba/n ouwen .htm  ANd iN A WAy bEC AmE “thE WoUN dEd hEAlE R” to m ANy A p EoplE bEyoNd his 20TH CENTURY AGE as HE CRISSC ROSSED TRADIT IONAL FAITH BOUNDARIE S:-   it WAs At A CENtRE iN NAiRobi kENyA thAt thE WoUNdE d hEAlER WAs fiRst iNtRodUCEd by oNE fR p AUl ANd fR bill. … * **f r. Bill d id su rvive a third heart attac k, an d Dr. Kurian again ad vised  him to be extreme ly c are ful, sayin g that he had t o tak e medic ation d aily and go for a med ical chec k up eve ry month. Fr. Bill was very discouraged , convinc ed that he wou ld d ie soon, so hE p REpAREd himsE lf sp iRitUAlly ANd pRAyEd foR A hAppy dEAth [7]….* Fr. Bill was shoc ked. He gain ed ne w strength in h is heart and was re stored to pe rfect healt h [8]. When Fr. Bill went for his med ical examin ation afte r the m iracu lou s 
cure, the doctor d iscovered that his heart was comp letely healed.  The doctor was not conv inced, and  did another thorou gh ex aminat ion of his heart to verify the med ical exam ination. The resu lt was that the heart had  no proble m  what soeve r. The d octor then accepted that the he aling of Fr. Bill's heart was miraculou s. When Fr. Bill later went from p lace to p lace pre achin g and givin g te stimon y of his heart's miRACUloU s hEAliN G, dR.  kU RiAN ACCompAN iEd him to CoNfiRm thE m iRAC lE [9]….* Fr. Bill arrived in Gulu on March 9 , 2008 to conduct a one wee k pe ace cru sade in northern U ganda,  a re gion ravaged by war for over t wenty years. For four days he p reached t he l ove of God to hund reds of peop le. But on March 12 he de veloped complicat ions in h is bre athin g and  was ad mitted to St. Mary's Lacor hospital. He  died at two o'clock in the e arly mornin g of Thursday March 14, 2008. 
He was e ighty years old. [26]  Retrieved from an art icle by D eogratias Kabagambe http://www.dacb.org/storie s/u ganda/ kuruppamparambil.html   http://www.7ups.o rg/RodWells.html  odney Grant Wells, Sr.    1935 – 2004    FANTA STIC!          

 
From the Funeral of  Rodney Grant Wells, Sr.  

July 13
th

 2004  
Today  my  father died. Rodney  Grant Wells Sr. was a man that defied the world ’s defini tions; He was from the banks of the Oh io River in Kentuc ky  – and he walked and talked  with w orld leaders. He was an untamed philo sopher – and he was a str ingent debater. He was annoy ingly  analy tical – and he was an unbridled artis t. He was a crisp Navy  officer – and he was a pirate. He had the looks of San ta Claus – and the smile of a chi ld. He was a poli tician of the grand ol’ party  – and he was a revolutionary . He was fiercely  competitive – and yet he always sought to help o thers win. He s truggled to find h imself – and he always treasured one’s –everyone’s- self worth. He loved the unspoiled outdoors, especially  the mountains and  the la ke – and he felt equally  peaceful in front of the glow of h is laptop. He was always awake – and yet he dreamed more than anyone I know. I know he could be a doub ting Thomas – and yet he had the faith of a litt le child. He cherished the finest detai l – and he was cons tantly  consumed by  a vast vision that was in  God’s propor tion to his faith. He sometimes couldn ’t  see the page in front of h im – and yet he could always see far 

ahead of everyone else. He was a writer. He was an encourager. He was a mentor. He was a loving and devoted and pass ionate husband. His f inal email we found on h is laptop is  included here, but  among it were other sweet noth ing and loving messages to his  sweetheart of over 40 years. He was a father and friend. He was my  Dad 
******** A s it says in Numbers, he was faithfu l, and now he gets to have conversations face-to-face with his savior and creator, someone who can finally  answer all his questions! Dad had many  say ings that everyone could expect to hear in conversations, like "Fantas tic!" and "Blessed to be a bless ing." A s the eternal optimis t, and years before the say ing became popular on merchandise around the world, Dad wou ld always say , "Life is good!" W ell,  for Rodney Grant Wells  Sr., l ife was good.  

- James Remington Wells , Rodney’s son  

Famous People With Mental Illness Part 1 of 3 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u9Xw1LCKACE&feature=related  Uploaded by  nvclisa on Nov 19, 2010  

Famous people with ADD,  

Celebrities with ADD,  

Famous people with ADHD,  

Celebrities with ADHD,  

Famous people with bipolar,  

Celebrities with bipolar,  

Famous people with depression,  

Celebrities with depression,  

Famous people with schizophrenia, 

Celebrities with schizophrenia, 

Famous people with anxiety,  

Celebrities with anxiety,  

Famous people with panic attacks,  

Celebrities with panic attacks,  

Famous People with OCD,  

Celebrities with OCD,  

Famous people with obsessive compulsive disorder,  

Celebrities with obsessive compulsive disorder,  

Famous people suicide, 

Celebrities suicide, 

Famous people with drug addiction,  

Celebrities with drug addiction,  

Famous people alcoholic,  

Celebrities alcoholic,  

Famous people alcoholics,  

Celebrities alcoholics,  

Famous alcoholics,  

Celebrity alcoholics,  

Famous people with PTSD,  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henri_Nouwen
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henri_Nouwen#Writing
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henri_Nouwen#Sexuality
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henri_Nouwen#Bibliography
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henri_Nouwen
http://www.larchedaybreak.com/
http://www.bridges-across.org/ba/nouwen.htm
http://www.dacb.org/stories/uganda/kuruppamparambil.html
http://www.7ups.org/RodWells.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u9Xw1LCKACE&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/user/nvclisa
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Celebrities with PTSD, 

Famous people with post-traumatic stress disorder, 

Celebrities with post-traumatic stress disorder, 

Famous people with post traumatic stress disorder, 

Celebrities with post traumatic stress disorder, 

Famous suicides, 

Celebrity suicide, 

Famous people schizo, 

Celebrities schizo, 

Famous schizos, 

Celebrity schizos, 

Famous people with anorexia,  

Celebrities with anorexia,  

Famous people with bulimia,  

Celebrities with bulimia,  

Famous people with eating disorders,  

Celebrities with eating disorders, 

Category:  Nonprofits & Activism Tags:  mental health illness License: Standard YouTube License  

Uploader Comme nts (nvclisa)  Greatly  informative and insp irational. Other famous people with  mental illness cou ld have been mentioned however, such as Karen Carpenter: Anorexia, Kristy  McNicho l: Bipolar Disorder, Shelley  Duvall: Schizophrenia. Brad Delp, lead singer of the rock group "Bos ton":  Major Depression leading to h is su icide in 2007. A new updated addit ion could include:  Amy  Winehouse: Bipo lar Disorder, Anorexia Disorder and Subs tance Abuse Disorders, leading  to her recent death.  @elderberry9 Thank you! I like the  idea of making ano ther video, bu t I don't have time right now. I am happy  to keep your comment on this page. – nvcLisa nvclisa 1 month ago   eistein's teacher described him as mentally  slow, unsociable and drift  into foolish dreams? sounds more to me like aspergers and not O CD, people with aspergers do have delay  in speech, are not very  sociable and gets lost in their own world... v iolinist881 1 T o: Violinist From Lisa. Ye s, Albert may have ha d Aspergers. S ome one else wrote that too. I see value in figuring out a diagnosi s... be cause it helps patients and families understand w hat's going on. I als o see value in not 
trying to figure it out. I often see mental health profe ssionals focusi ng on the di agnosis (we akness ), instead of focusing on the patient's strengths, and teaching them coping skills. My # 1 goal is to inspire people, give them hope, give them strength 

 Home About News Events How To Help Links Contact 

Friends of Allamano Special School 

Uniting Hearts and Opening Minds  

Celebrating United Nations Day for Persons with Disabilities 

March 10, 2012 

The Friends of Allamano Special School for the Mentally Handicapped in Kenya present a new 

video on YouTube: 

Celebrating United Nations Day for Persons with Disabilities 

Youtube video added – Children of Allamano 

Special School for Mentally Handicapped in 

Kenya – Asante – Thank You – in 23 Languages 

http://www.youtube.com/activism
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=mental&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=health&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=illness&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/user/nvclisa
http://www.youtube.com/comment_search?username=elderberry9
http://www.youtube.com/user/nvclisa
http://www.youtube.com/user/violinist881
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/about.html
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/events.html
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/help.html
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/links.html
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/contact.html
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?p=36
http://youtu.be/v_-g1jM5cLg
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?p=33
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?p=33
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?p=33
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January 29, 2012 

The Friends of Allamano Special School presents a video of the Allamano Special School for 

mentally handicapped children in Kenya, commemorating over 23 years of disabilities outreach 

and 111 years for the consolata missionaries (since January 29th, 1901). Asante – Thank You: 

Children of Allamano Special School – Asante 

COMMEMORATING THE BIRTHDAY OF THE FOUNDER OF THE CONSOLATA 

MISSIONARIES JOSEPH ALLAMANO 21st January 1851 – 21st January 2012 

January 21, 2012 

In commemoration of the birthday of Joseph Allamano, the founder of the Consolata 

Missionaries, we present a reflection on the last year and also feature a research paper by Peter 

Ndiang’ui with a Case Study of the Allamano Special School: 

COMMEMORATING DISABILITIES AND MISSIONARY OUTREACH INITIATIVES 

Jan21st to 1851 2012 ALLAMANO RESEARCH AND CASE STUDIES PAPER 

Celebrating the Heroes in our Community 

October 18, 2011 

Commemorating heroes from across the world who have contributed towards freedom, liberty, 

and the course for persons with disabilities: 

A TRIBUTE SYMBOLS RITUALS ART AND ICONOGRAPHY A PERSPECTIVE 

Video Added to Youtube – Children of Allamano Special School 

October 5, 2011 

Friends of Allamano Special School presents a video of the children of the Allamano Special 

School for the mentally handicapped in Kenya: 

Children of Allamano Special School For Mentally Handicapped in Kenya 

Progress being made — initiatives and awareness 

August 27, 2011 Progress being made in various sectors – initiatives and awareness 

27th22ndAug2011EdT 19thBarackFRIENDS OF ALLAMANO THE FOUNDING YEARS and 

POST PRO ECCLESIA 18thAUG2011 (Autosaved) 

http://youtu.be/Xht-R8-5IcM
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?p=30
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?p=30
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/COMMEMORATING-DISABILITIES-AND-MISSIONARY-OUTREACH-INITIATIVES-Jan21st-to-1851-2012-ALLAMANO-RESEARCH-AND-CASE-STUDIES-PAPER.pdf
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/COMMEMORATING-DISABILITIES-AND-MISSIONARY-OUTREACH-INITIATIVES-Jan21st-to-1851-2012-ALLAMANO-RESEARCH-AND-CASE-STUDIES-PAPER.pdf
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?p=27
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2011/10/A-TRIBUTE-SYMBOLS-RITUALS-ART-AND-ICONOGRAPHY-A-PERSPECTIVE-Tuesday-Autosaved.pdf
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?p=26
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=awbHTc-U6bo
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?p=23
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2011/08/27th22ndAug2011EdT-19thBarackFRIENDS-OF-ALLAMANO-THE-FOUNDING-YEARS-and-POST-PRO-ECCLESIA-18thAUG2011-Autosaved.pdf
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2011/08/27th22ndAug2011EdT-19thBarackFRIENDS-OF-ALLAMANO-THE-FOUNDING-YEARS-and-POST-PRO-ECCLESIA-18thAUG2011-Autosaved.pdf
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New Allamano Special School Events and Activities 

June 18, 2011 -This document provides some insights into the evolution of the Allamano Special 

School towards their efforts in accomplishing excellence in the field of special education for the 

mentally and physically handicapped children. 

ALLAMANO SPECIAL SCHOOL TOWARDS EXCELLENCE IN DISABILITY 

EDUCATION COMMEMORATING ALLAMANO DAY 2011 

Friends of Allamano – Images and Pictures 

that Tell a Story May 21, 2011 

The following document has photos and images of the Allamano Special School taken by Bill 

Ramsden of IBM and other friends of Allamano during their visit in March 2011. 

FRIENDS OF ALLAMANO and ALLAMANO SPECIAL SCHOOL IMAGES and PHOTOS May 21st 2011 

Friends of Allamano – Role of community 

service and Corporate Social responsibility 

April 13, 2011 

FRIENDS OF ALLAMANO and ALLAMANO SPECIAL SCHOOL Role of community service 

and Corporate Social responsibility 

FRIENDS OF ALLAMANO and ALLAMANO SPECIAL SCHOOL – This document provides 

insights into the Role of community service and Corporate Social responsibility in promoting the 

welfare of physically and mentally handicapped children in developing countries. The 

involvment of local and international communities is key to the success of confronting the 

various challenges in such outreaches. 

Friends of Allamano and Allamano Special school Background 

April 13, 2011 FRIENDS OF ALLAMANO and ALLAMANO SPECIAL SCHOOL Background 

This document provides a brief background to the foundations of Friends of Allamano and Allamano Special school 

for mentally handicapped Children in kenya East africa.(  Review links below for various postings  

March 2012 January 2012  October 2011  August 2011  June 2011  May 2011  April 2011 

© 2011 Friends of Allamano Special School - Contact Us  

http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?p=21
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2011/06/ALLAMANO-SPECIAL-SCHOOL-TOWARDS-EXCELLENCE-IN-DISABILITY-EDUCATION-COMMEMORATING-ALLAMANO-DAY-2011.pdf
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2011/06/ALLAMANO-SPECIAL-SCHOOL-TOWARDS-EXCELLENCE-IN-DISABILITY-EDUCATION-COMMEMORATING-ALLAMANO-DAY-2011.pdf
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?p=16
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?p=16
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2011/05/FRIENDS-OF-ALLAMANO-and-ALLAMANO-SPECIAL-SCHOOL-IMAGES-and-PHOTOS-May-21st-2011.pdf
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?p=10
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?p=10
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/FRIENDS-OF-ALLAMANO-and-ALLAMANO-SPECIAL-SCHOOL-Role-of-community-service-and-Corporate-Social-responsibility.pdf
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/FRIENDS-OF-ALLAMANO-and-ALLAMANO-SPECIAL-SCHOOL-Role-of-community-service-and-Corporate-Social-responsibility.pdf
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?p=7
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/FRIENDS-OF-ALLAMANO-and-ALLAMANO-SPECIAL-SCHOOL-Background.pdf
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?m=201203
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?m=201201
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?m=201110
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?m=201108
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?m=201106
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?m=201105
http://www.friendsofallamano.org/blog/?m=201104
mailto:web-info@friendsofallamano.org
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LINKS TO INSPIRATIONAL CULTURAL MUSIC  

EDUCATION AND ALTERNATIVE RITES AND RITUALS OF PASSAGE   In the west much has been writ ten about  “RI TES OF PA SSAGE ” tha t bas ically revolves around various cultural “FRA TER TINI TIES and SO RORITIES” with basic hazing.Some of the r itua ls in some cultu res involve l ife threa tening traditions and perm anent scrarifica tion, tat toos and or symbolic tools, gestures, ar t, mus ic, counseling etcetera.  

Tribute Cultural preservation and reaching out through music  

Homeless Boy Steals The Talent Show http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tZ46Ot4_lLo&feature=related   Uploaded by inspirationbygod on Jun 12, 2011   http://www.InspirationByGod.net - 

http://www.TheInterviewWithGod.com -  One cannot help but be moved to tears by this amazing young man; Sung-bong Choi 28,06 6,585 

 One of the best inspirational videos ever - Susan Boy le - Britains Got Talent 2009 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VSrAJsWvEIc&feature=related 27,072,6 17 Uploaded by  a khilkhatri0608  on Oct 1, 2010  h ttp: //storyofpicture.com/ 

The girl who silenced the world for 5 minute 16,655,812   6:42 minutes 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TQmz6Rbpnu0&feature=related 
ploaded by leeks5229 on Apr 18, 2008  She addressed a UN Meeting on issue of environment 

Category:  Education Tags:  Social concerns Environment License: Standard YouTube License  

Sarafina - Freedom Is Coming http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1YRQefxaLVg&feature=related 

714,127  Sarafina: The Movie Pt 2 The Lord's Prayer   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-f60oe_xScs&feature=related  59 2,43 3  

Chai Wa (14) – Musaimo http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QmXooBcRibQ&feature=related  

music in traditional attire - 14 Falls is in Thika, Kilimambogo. The area is agricultural rich zone, there is 
vast plantations. Them days there was a big coffee farm (4000ha) going around Ol-Donyo Sabuk 
mountain, the Coffee farm was run by Germans, it was a modern farm, however today it has been ran 
down by local Eastern politicians. Del-monte pineapples, leased it recently (Hope). Musaimo was 
fascinated by the green fences & modernity in the area, thus chai wa 14!   

Kenya - Queen Jane - Thina Mururu http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ggu9pZ_9Yqw&feature=related a 

premonition by the late Queen Jane on poverty, ramifications and HOPE.  Queen Jane laid to rest 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_9IAHyQPx5M&feature=related  

Journalist Anne Ofula's Funeral Farewell to An Inspiration figurehead commentator at Kenya 

Broadcasting Corporation KBC during the friends of Allamano Special school Interview by 

Elizabeth Gatumia Fr Antonio Gianelli  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ou6cdKDkVsg&feature=related Uploaded by kenyacitizentv on 

Sep 20, 2008 - Masses come to bid goodbye to Anne Wafula 25,864 - 3/15/2012 12:47:07 PM  

Yvonne in Kenya. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XL4Z3DLmiuE&feature=related 

Theme Overcoming tragedy and moving on AIDS/HIV and health Campaigns   Yvonne Chaka 

Chaka - Thank You Mr DJ  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4UFre6YFNNk&feature=related       

 South Africa - Yvonne Chaka Chaka – Sangoma   

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AiDGnZPPme8&feature=related traditional gowns culture and music 
Everybody believe in Superstitions, ask any white person what is your Astrological signs represent twelve equal segments or 

divisions of the zodiac. Real Sangoma Medicine (Muti) is only Herbs, wither its from African, Mormons, Bulgarian, Greek, 

Indian, Native Americans, Russian, Romanian, Ukrainian, or Tibetan. Psychic readers and fortune tellers of Taro cards, runa 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tZ46Ot4_lLo&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/user/inspirationbygod
http://www.youtube.com/redirect?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.inspirationbygod.net%2F&session_token=KwQvcfEWvAT7hpTe-zuZWF6Am618MTMzMTkxOTA4OEAxMzMxODMyNjg4
http://www.theinterviewwithgod.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VSrAJsWvEIc&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/user/akhilkhatri0608
http://storyofpicture.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TQmz6Rbpnu0&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/user/leeks5229
http://www.youtube.com/education
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Social&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=concerns&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Environment&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1YRQefxaLVg&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/artist/Sarafina?feature=watch_video_title
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-f60oe_xScs&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QmXooBcRibQ&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ggu9pZ_9Yqw&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_9IAHyQPx5M&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ou6cdKDkVsg&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/user/kenyacitizentv
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XL4Z3DLmiuE&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4UFre6YFNNk&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AiDGnZPPme8&feature=related
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reading makes no difference with our Sangomas. 114,331 3/15/2012 12:57:18 PM   Yvonne Chaka Chaka-Umqombothi. Culture traditions and 

lifestyle of Africa http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vV9QjzKy6fI&feature=related YVONNE CHAKA CHAKA 

MOTHERLAND http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e849EaWpo-k&feature=related   Mama Yvonne Chaka Chaka is one of the best 

and gifted singers from Mama Azania(Mama Southerly Africa), she teaches us to have unity, 

love and self-knowledge as Africans to stand up and unite against all of the injustice, hell and 

destruction that we are still suffering. Mama Yvonne, you are still gifted and have pure beautie 

Wari wakwa – Kikuyu -  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q7e8rnTrlYQ&feature=related  

Njeri gaitu - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yjKEcVoST-E&feature=related  105,7 97- 3/1 5/2 012 12 :19:07 PM Musaimo-

Kanyenya-ini http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IDmnul0dvWY&feature=related 66,288 3 /15 /20 12 12 :24:13 PM 

 

International Day of Persons with Disabilities 

- Allamano Special School 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v_-g1jM5cLg&feature=youtu.be 37 views Uploaded by 

FriendsOfAllamano on Mar 10, 2012 Retrieved Saturday , March 17, 2012 2:08:59  AM The Friends of Allamano Special School for Mentally 

Handicapped in Kenya present a video Celebrating United Nations Day for Persons with Disabilities 

Significant discovery events  

 
Date  Event  Views  

A  03/11/12 First referral from YouTube search – handicapped, this week  2  

B  03/11/12 First referral from YouTube search – disability  1  

C  03/11/12 First referral from YouTube search – handicapped  1  

D  03/10/12 First referral from – friendsofallamano.org  21  

E  03/10/12 First referral from YouTube search – disability, today  2  

F  03/10/12 First referral from Google search – disabilities  1  

This video is most popular in:  

 
More  Less  Audie nces  This v ideo is  most popular with :  

Gender  Age   

Male  65-  

 

Uploaded by FriendsOfAllamano on Mar 10, 2012  The Friends of Allamano Special School for 

Mentally Handicapped in Kenya present a video Celebrating United Nations Day for Persons 

with Disabilities 

Category:  Nonprofits & Activism  Tags:  Kenya  UN   Disability   School   Allamano   License:  Standard YouTube License  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vV9QjzKy6fI&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e849EaWpo-k&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q7e8rnTrlYQ&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yjKEcVoST-E&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IDmnul0dvWY&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v_-g1jM5cLg&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/user/FriendsOfAllamano
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=handicapped%2C%20this%20week
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=disability
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=handicapped
http://friendsofallamano.org/
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=disability%2C%20today
http://www.google.com/search?q=disabilities
http://www.youtube.com/user/FriendsOfAllamano
http://www.youtube.com/activism
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Kenya&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=UN&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Disability&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=School&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Allamano&search=tag
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Children of Allamano Special School for Mentally Handicapped in Kenya - Asante - 23 Languages 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=endscreen&NR=1&v=Xht-R8-5IcM 159 views 

Uploaded by FriendsOfAllamano on Jan 28, 2012 Retrieved Saturday , March 17, 2012 2:16:32 A M The Friends of Allamano Special School presents a 

video of the Allamano Special School for mentally handicapped children in Kenya, commemorating over 23 years of 

disabilities outreach and 111 years for the consolata missionaries (since January 29th, 1901). Asante - Thank You! 

Significant discovery events  

 
Date  Event  Views  

A  03/10/12 
First referral from related video – International Day of Persons 

with Disabilities - Allamano Special School  
2  

B  02/10/12 First referral from YouTube search – mentally retarded children  2  

C  02/10/12 
First referral from YouTube search – children mentally retarded 

school  
1  

D  02/07/12 
First referral from related video – Children of Allamano Special 

School For Mentally Handicapped in Kenya  
2  

E  02/06/12 First referral from related video  3  

F  02/05/12 First referral from related video – ASANTE KENYA EYE CARE  2  

G  02/02/12 First referral from YouTube search – mentally handicapped  2  

H  01/31/12 
First referral from YouTube search – mentally retarded farms in 

kenya  
1  

I  01/28/12 First referral from – allamanospecialschool.org  58  

J  01/28/12 First referral from – friendsofallamano.org  51  

This video is most popular in:  

 
More  Less Audie nces 

This video is most popular with:  

Gender  Age  

Male  65-  

Male  25-34  

Female  18-24  

 

Uploaded by FriendsOfAllamano on Jan 28, 2012  

The Friends of Allamano Special School presents a video of the Allamano Special School for 

mentally handicapped children in Kenya, commemorating over 23 years of disabilities outreach 

and 111 years for the consolata missionaries (since January 29th, 1901). Asante - Thank You! 

Category: Nonprofits & Activism Tags: Kenya Allamano School Children Africa Disabilities 

Outreach License: Standard YouTube License  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=endscreen&NR=1&v=Xht-R8-5IcM
http://www.youtube.com/user/FriendsOfAllamano
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v_-g1jM5cLg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v_-g1jM5cLg
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=mentally%20retarded%20children
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=children%20mentally%20retarded%20school
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=children%20mentally%20retarded%20school
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=awbHTc-U6bo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=awbHTc-U6bo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2cFQ0QYOOOM
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=mentally%20handicapped
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=mentally%20retarded%20farms%20in%20kenya
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=mentally%20retarded%20farms%20in%20kenya
http://allamanospecialschool.org/
http://friendsofallamano.org/
http://www.youtube.com/user/FriendsOfAllamano
http://www.youtube.com/activism
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Kenya&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Allamano&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=School&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Children&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Africa&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Disabilities&search=tag
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Outreach&search=tag
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   Clic k to join!   Welcome to the officia l webs ite of the European Year of People wit h Disabilities ! 

 

2003 is the European Year of People with Disabilities. The year will drive progress towards achieving equal 

rights for people with disabilities. Across Europe attention will be focused on the many areas of European 

society where barriers and discrimination still exist for the one in ten Europeans with a disability. We have 

very high expectations for concrete outcomes of 2003: action at national level to prevent discrimination, new 

initiatives and new and stronger alliances. People with disabili ties should be at the centre of the European Year, which is about rais ing  awareness of the r ights of d isabled people to f ull equality and par ticipa tion in al l areas.  It is about tackling barriers that peop le with d isab ili ties face, wherever they occur. T he European Year is also about rais ing  awareness tha t disability is  an issue of concern to a ll of us. Why? Why would you get involved?  T here are 37 mil lion reasons why. 37 million people with disabil ities in the European U nion. T hat’ s one in ten of us.  Disabled peop le are people with equal r ights. Disabled people are workers, consumers,  tax payers, politicians, students, ne ighbours, family a nd friends. But disabled people a re not  treated tha t way.  

A recent European survey shows there is a serious lack of understanding of what disability means and how 

many people it affects. Disabled people should be treated as equal citizens who have the power to speak for 

themselves, not as objects of pity or charity. Disabled people are often excluded from society through poor 

education and unemployment, leading to poverty. 

2003 is an opportunity to change the future for disabled people. And a good future for disabled people means a good future for all people.  
How? The European Year is organised by t he European Commission in collaboration wit h the European D isabil ity Forum ( EDF). The EDF is a European umbrella organisation representing more than 37 million disable d people in Europe. At nationa l level, the European year will be run by National  Coordinating Bodies (NCBs). NCBs are composed of disability experts from ministries and non-governmental organisations. But most of all, t he European Year of People w ith Disabilities is your campaign. Disable d or non- disable d, you can make a difference. You are crucial f or its success.  There are many ways to Get on Board. Here are some, but you may have more. Share your ideas w ith us!    

THE CHALLENGES OF DISABILITIES CULTURAL TRANSFORMATION THROUGH PROCLAMATIONS and ACCLAMATIONS 

THE AGONY and JOY OF PRO ECCLESIA ET PONTIFICE and of dealing with perspectives relating to persons with disabilities. 

 A compassionate and empathetic friend once wrote a note that best sums the experiences of families, 
friends, activists and persons with disabilities 

“ We live in a developed world that is so quick-paced, the disabled are shoved aside as a last priority. We live with 

a dear friend of mi ne who suffers from Parkinson's, internal/external lupus, a rare and incurable neurological disease that is 
deteriorating her cerebellum so that she frequently falls from episodes of loss of motor control, plus she has spinal 
degeneration and nearly died from spinal meningitis etcetera etcetera.  It has been a major adjustment for me to love her 
outwardly through time spent helping her over the past 6 or 7 years; as I too, suffer the self-centeredness of "what about 
my life?"  There is much I could share with you***” …***…as one of her caretakers. 

  That missionaries and pioneers have been killed or immobilized in the course of seeking to 
influence cultures is a matter of fact. “WHAT ABOUT MY LIFE?” is a midnight hour question and 
challenge for which no satisfactory answers are forthcoming in the physical realm and yet seeking to 
address disabilities calls for more than physical presence as it requires insights into matters esoteric in 
every culture that missionaries and/or pioneers seek to positively impact. 
 Those terminated physically or killed become martyers for a course-“RED BLOOD MARTYERS” 
who agony ceases upon physical death, leaving those left behind wondering WHY WHY and WHY. And 
WHY NOT we ask, for thre is yet another category those so referenced as  “WHITE MARTYERS” who 
servive physical death only to be subjected to traumatizing mental and at times spiritual death and loss of 
faith in the belief systems and values of their youth. Dealing with the challenging perspectives of the 
mentally and physically challenged or disabled/handicapped is perhaps the latest if not the first aspect of 
humanity to be addressed by the United Nations from a Human Rights and Social justice perspectives as 
recently as the year 2008 in the month of May. 
This website was started with the aim of:- 
 
Advancing the course of Persons with Physical and Mental Disabilities/*retardation* by 
addressing their Spiritual, social, Mental, and physical challenges and requirements in society, 
through research and information dissemination, locally and Internationally by sharing and disseminating 
real life experiences for the benefit of those involved or to be involved in such projects . The contents may 

http://www.eypd2003.org/about.html
http://www.eypd2003.org/about.html
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be shared freely in promoting outreach initiatives subject to specific acknowledgements where called for  
under the various disciplines and protocol. 
 We acknowledge the commendable efforts of the numerous unnamed persons who have played 
the greatest role behind the scenes to make this and other outreach initiatives for persons with various 
disabilities possible. 
 It is too early in the day to assess the impact of ongoing initiatives but hopefully those who 
became “WHITE MATYRYS” for the course of persons with disabilities among other courses will live long 
enough to watch the next generation- “THE AFTER US” accomplish greater strides through such open 
initiatives. 
 Sunday 8

th
 December 1996 marks the day when the concept of founding the,  ‘Friends of 

Allamano’ was muted during a public function. This is a SPECIAL TRIBUTE to ALL benefactors and more 
so those who have since passed away. May they rest in Peace. 
 

 
John Patrick  

 
Email Patrickw57@Gmail.com  
 

 Saturday, March 17, 2012 saint Patricks Day Holiday 
3:55:04 PM 

 
WWW.friendsOfAllamano.Org and WWW.friendsOfallamano.com  
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